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Gets Navy Promotion

No Cases Of Infantile Paralysis Hem? Plane Hits
Fischer Reports; Precautions-Are Issued Wire; Pilot
Out Safely

WOODBRIDGE — Although medical care given early may |H«-; adenoid -operations during epithere have been a number of cases vent many of the crippling deform- demics. Careful study has shown
of infantile paralysis reported in ities. Proper care from the onset that such operations, when done
the State, no cases, fortunately, may mean the difference .between- during an epidemic, tend to inhave been reported in the Town- a life of crippling «nd good re- crease the danger of contracting
-infantile paralysis in its most seriship to date, Health Officer Leon- covery."
ard Fischer said today.
The health officer advises HJhat ous form.
:5. Use the purest milk and water
Mr. Fischer advises residents to the following simple .precautions
you can. Keep flies away from
be alert to any early signs of ill- be observed:
ness or changes in normal state
1. Avoid over-tiring and extreme food. While the exact means of
spread of the disease is not known,
of health, especially in children.
fatigue from strenuous «x«reise.
"Do not assume," he said, "that
2. Avoid sudden chilling such as Contaminated water and milk are
a stomach upset with vomiting, would come from a plunge into ex- always dangerous, and flies have
constipation,
diarrhea,
severe tremely cold water on a very hot repeatedly been shown to carry
headache or signs of a cold and day.
" • 12ie infantile paralysis virus.
<>. Do not swim in polluted
fever are of no importance. These
3. Pay careful atteJriaon to (per- water. In this connection, Mr.
may be the first symptoms of infantile paralysis. All children and sonal cleanliness, such -as «.. thor- •Fischer warns against swimming
adults sick with unexplained fever ough hand washing before eBtrinsj. in abandoned clay pits.
f. Avoid all unnecessary contact
should be put to bed and isolated Hygienic habits should always be
..: .
; with persons with any illness suspending medical diagnosis. Don't observed.
delay calling a physician. Expert
4. If possible avoid tonsil and picious osf infantil paralysis.

Scheduled
AH Delinquents Are
Urged By Collector
To Pay Arrearage

Joins Army Nurses

Pine Tract
Secession Discussed "
Residents Wish To
Join Highland Park;
Cite Advantages

Iselin Man Suffers
Slight Hurts; Rescuer
Burned By Electricity

RA.RITAN '.TOWNSHIP — The
ISElLIN—tin the first accident
.request of 72 Hownship residents
at the new Iselin Airport conthat the Pine Tract section be perducted: by Shitin Airways, an avimitted' to withdraw and become1 a
ator narrowly escaped-deaith and a
part of Highland Park was forRaritan Township policeman, who
mally received by the Board of
went to his rescue , was badly
Commissioners Tuesday.
burned when he came in contact
with a live electric wire whkh had
Andrew N. Smith, Lexington
been torn down by the plane.
Avenue, the spokesman for a comAccording to Patrolman Elmer
mittee of four residents, explained
Krysko, Jean .Leriour, 3?, 2 Benjathe matter had been taken up with
min Avenue, Iselin, was the pilot
the Borough Council of Highland)
CPO Lawrence McLeod
2nd
Lieut.
Grace
Muchanic
involved and Patrolman Edward
iP'ark and members of the latter •
WOODBRIDGE — Lawrence
Mineu, who lives near the airport
WOODBRIDGE—Miss Grace group- had intimated they would
McLeod, son of Mrs. William
which is next to the Raritan Town- Muchanic, R. N., daughter of
go along with the decision of the
Turner, 8 East Green Street, has
ship line, was the officer who was Mr. and Mrs. John Muchanic, commissioners.
"In some cases," the tax collec- been promoted to Aviation Ghief
burned.
666 Lewis Street, has been comMembers of the board ques- - tor said, "it is just neglect. In Machinist Mate Instrument. The
Lenour, who holds a civilian pi- missioned a Second Lieutenant tianed the advantages of the
new
Chief
Petty
Officer
is
stathose cases property owners are
lot's license, had rented a cabin
in the Army Nurse Corps and change and stated they would
tioned at the Naval Air Station,
advised to call at the tax office
plane from Shinn Airways. He was assigned to Tilton General Hos- have to. consider Ihe matter thorPearl Harbor. His brother, Wilattempting to make- a northeast pital, Fort Dix, for her basic oughly .before taking1 any action.
and make their payments to avoid
WOODBRIDGE—Two cases of
liam McLeod, Aviation Machinfield, Belvidere, Keyport, Ewing •landing when he evidently came training. She enlisted through
embarrassment. The list of delinist Mate Instrument, First Class, breaking and entering were reSmith stated he represented the
Township, .IPhilMpsburg'h, Prince- in too low and. struck • a • Public the Red Cross Nurse Recruitquents has to be advertised accordis at the Naval Air Station, ported to the police this week.
Pine Tract Home Owner's AssoService
wire
about
26
feet
m
the
ton,
Perth
Amboy,
Long
Branch,
ing to law. We have no other Puerto Rico.
, ment of -which Mrs. F. P. Bar- ciation. He said the1 association
air. Too1 latej Lenour made1 a
Wbbdbridge and Toms River.
John Bocady, 27 Oak Tree
choice."
tow, Dunham Place, is chair- wished to request the commis;'
desperate
effort
to
,
pull
outand
Meanwhile, Mr. Trainer deRoad, Iselin, reported to. Patrolsioners to allow the area to secede
".
W'OQ'DIBRIDGE —•. Woodbridgegain altitude, but the under fusel- man.
clared his office is making a drive
man Frank Szallar that his fruit
Lt. Muchanic graduated from from the township and annex to ~ _
age became entangled ill the wires
War ;Priee! and'- Rationing' SbardV
to collect personal taxes. Score's
store was entered . Sunday by which serves. Woodbridge
and the plane, crash-landed along- Woodbridge High School and the boroug-h.
of letters, he said, are being mailed
breaking a window: Four dozen ship, Carterei arid Metucheh,
side of the hangar on- Wood Ave- St. Michael's Hospital Training
The representative declared the
to delinquents.
WOOBBRIDGE—Eight young nue, just missing the building.'
School for Nurses, Newark. At residents realized there would be
oranges, a portable radio and ?13 .notified: this- week-that,4ts.price;
- "
Commenting on 1945 collecmen.
left
for
service
in
the
the time of her enlistment she advantages and disadvantages but . '
in cash were stolen. . . .
panel has been, rated; -in the jks arnied: forces yesterday on the
tions, the tax collector said that
Wire Burns-Cop'
was on the operating room staff
looking at it from a civic viewWOODBRIDGE—Four English
A water pump valued at $18, ten -on/its compliance record 1
as of June 30, 46 per cent of the
Rescue 'Crewa reached -Lenour
-9:24 A. M. train, Miss Anne
at St. Michael's Hospital.
point, the move would better that
:
seamen, off a tanker now at the a grease pump estimated to, cost
5 -'Sutch, secretary of the local
tax levy has been collected.
just as he was crawling out of the
area.
,
- --- '
The
panels
were
rated,
accordbadly damaged plane;' He was
Cash collections for, the first Shell Oil Docks, went on a spree $25 and assorted tools worth $100 ing'to activities in' the detail food' Draft Board, reported.
Smith pointed' out as a disadhalf of the year on 1945 taxes and each of them is $28 poorer as were stolen from the Esso Gas and eating and drinking establish-: . •; Of the eight, Richard Alan taken to the Rahway Memorial
vantage the fact small .children • : -•
amount to $660,475.99 against a the result of fines imposed by Act- Station on Route 3.5 owned by L. ment fields during the first four; VPonis, 5% South Hill'Road, Co- Hospital where he was treated for
have to. \valk a long distance to
Bouk, 12)88 Kline Place, Rahway,
ing Recorder James S. Wight.
tax levy of $1,419,000 for the
months of 1945. Such factors as? ; Ionia; was a volunteer for imme- lacerations of the'fa.ee and abraStelton School. Children up to
the
owner
reported
to
Patrolman
sions
of
the
chest
and
then
reyear. This amount is $23,390.33
diate
induction.
Arrested by Patrolmen John
the number of proprietors visited
the third grade are permitted to
more than for the same period last Ondeyko and Kenneth Van Pelt, Martin Thullesen. The .thieves re- during surveys 'by price panel as- •;. The others were: Thomag W. leased.
ride on the school bus but others
Officer Minue, .who saw the
year when $6.37,085.6'6 was col- the four are Thomas Higgins, 41, moved a pane of glass from one sistants, the number of cases, aris-: :'Bnnyon, 19 East Green Street,
of the windows to gain entrance.
walk through fields and" unim-,
plane
crash,
got'
into
his
car
and
lected.
and Robert Jones, 23, both of
ing from the surveys and consum- /Woodbridge; Harold H. Lake,
proved roads in all kinds of
•Southampton; Lawrence Mullaly,
;er complaints the number of con- .Jr., 291 Fayette 'Street, Perth rushed to the scene. As he left his
weather, he said. If they could
car
he
brushed
against'a
live
wire
41, Portsmouth, and Robert Evans,
;Amboy;
Herbert
M.
Lane,
Monferences ,'held -with, violators and:
attend the Irving School in Highthat
was
hanging
from
a
tree'.
He
19, Ellsmer Port.
the number of voluntary, out-of- • tague Avenue, Woodbridge;
land Park, they would a.t -least
was
treated
by
Dr.
Hansen
for
cburt settlement negotiated by •John F. Manton, 611 Barron
Acting Recorder Wight reserved
have the advantage of walking on
violators with the price pane'l, were: Avenue, Woodbridge; Elmer G. severe burns of the left shoulder
decision on the case of Dezso
improved pavements and sideWOODiBRIDGE — Reminder to taken into consideration. E, A. L. Muller, Kensington Avenue, Co- and severe shock.
Batta, 34, 282 Augusta Street,
walks.
Township housewives:
Clausen, Green Street, is the lonia; David Kolan, 154,Hopkins
who was brought before him on
Cites Advantages
.
,
Tomorrow is the regular collec- I chairman of the local price panel.; Street, Brooklyn; Andrew RoWOODBRIDGE — Continuing complaints of resisting arrest and
The spokesman claimed the ., •'•irian,
126
Fulton
Street,
Woodtion
day
for
tin
cans.
WOODBRIDGE—Five
more
red
. Listed in the first ten, in. the:
the fight against the prolific disorderly conduct. Nick Bakalas,
• • • • ' . . ' •
stamps and five more blue stamps, residents would be closer to flre ;
Mrs. Chester G. Peck, chairmaa order named, are North •Plain- bridge.
growth of the black market, of the Highway Diner, charged
all in Ration Book Four, will be and police departments. He asBatta
was
disorderly
in
his
place
of
the
Salvage
Committee,
again
Charles E. Gregory, chairman of
made
good for the purchase of sured the board he had no comthe local War Price and Ration- and kicked through a screen door urges that cans, properly prerationed
goods on Wednesday, plaint wtih the Stelton' School or .-"- *
ing Board will confer in Washing- when he tried to eject him. Patrol- pared, be left at the curb before
. *••RARfTAN fOWNSHTP— One August 1, the local War Price and the police or fire departments.
ton Saturday with Byron Miller, men Elmer Krysko and Martin 7 A. M., tomorrow when the colSmith said under the present" _ _ / ;
case Of meningitis occurred in Rationing Board announced today.
chief of the national OPA en- Thullesen testified that Betta re- lection is scheduled to begin by
Each of the stamps will toe setup the borough, the township
the Township during the' past
forcement division.
sisted arrest.
Township trucks.
month, Health Officer George worth 10 points, making a total and the county control part of the
It has been the contention of
Rush reported to the Board of of 50 red points, which are being streets and the three bodies never
local Board members that the
Health
Tuesday. There were seven made goad for the purchase of could get together at the same
OPA has unduly emphasized the
and half of his victory garden had
persons bitten by dogs during the rationed meats, butter, margarine, time to give them decent service.
administrative phases of rationbeen washed away.
•cheeses, lard, shortening, and If the section was part of High- _7.
ing and price control, while en"Mr. Forgiohe put sand in the month.
land Park, there would only be
salad and' cooking oils, and 5'0
forcement has suffered because of
The names which follow are those of gallant
Kpad and now it's in my back .V. B. Skov, registrar of vital blue points go-od for the .purchase the two todies to contend with,
lack of personnel and funds. As
statistics, presented a quarterly of rationed processed foods.
"Jfard," Hasler told the board.
heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
he said.
" ~;
RARlTAN TOWNSHIP -—
a result, racketeering in essential
F.orgione commented "someone report for activities from- April
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who
Board of ^Freeholders will be
Smith also pointed out the
The
new
stamps,
all
to
toe
good
commodities has swept the coun1
to
June
3K).
There
were
29
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we asked for cooperation in correct- is likely to be. killed" because of marriage licenses issued and 19 through November 30, are:
U. S. government bad assigned
- ;
try with legitimate merchants and
ing conditions that: exist at cul- the condition existing at the cul-marriages recorded. Thirty-three
call
glory- May we, in deed, thought and action, ever
Highland Park as the post office
housewives the victims.
Red,
for
meats-fa.ts:
F
l
,
Gl,
verts throughout : the Township, vert on Currier ' Lane, off Oak births and 48 deaths were also Hl^ J l , and Kl.
for the section.
strive to be worthy with them. Recognizing the necessity of
according to a decision reached Tree Road."
Blue, for processed foods: PI,
recorded.
';
price control, the local Board has
Commissioner
Juliws
Engel - i
by the. .Board of . Gomrtiissioneis.
Qli,vRl, SI, and Tl.
pursued its responsibility diligent- Frank Ablonczy, Avenel
questioned the police and fire deStephen S. Kozmti Hopelawn
Miss
Evelin
Nussbaum,
child
at its meeting Tuesday.',
The following stamps, made partments angle, asking if they
ly so far as enforcement is con- James Rivers Adams, Woodbridge Walter J. Kuzniik, Sewaren
hygiene nurse; reported making
Commissioner James -C. Forgii
cerned with the result that it ranks John P. Anderson, Colonia
Angelo C. La Quadra, Woodbridge
229 home visits during' the past goc>d in previous months, also would be any closer to departmay be* used in the purchase of ments in Highland Park .if the
one, who is in: charge^ of therroad
9th in effectiveness. It feels, how- Walter Anderson, Woodbridge
James Lee, Woodbridge
moiith.
rationed foods during August: change was made. The commisdepartment, pointed out ciilverts
ever, that it has not received the Gernaro J. Andonelli, Port Reading Albert J. Leffler, Wobdbridfe
p
Caron JeanRed stamps Q2, R2, S2, T2, U2, sioner also stated for years the
are under the jurisdiction of
consistent, effective co-operation John Bartos, Keasbey
Wilbert Lucia, Fords
V2, W2, X2, Y2, Z2, Al, Bl, Cl, residents have been complaining
necessary from OPA arid that its Walter Bartos, Keasbey'
Robert W. MacSkiiiisning, Wdge. the -board and described several, ijine, 13, IO'i rue des moulins,
Dl, and E l ; Blue stamps Y2, Z2, about the paper that blows into
hazardous conditions existing-, in-and Elaine Verscheuse, 14, 196
results have been completely nulli- Alex Bereski, Keasbey
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge.
rue de la gare, both of Bailleul,
Al, Bl, Cl, Dl, E l , F l , Gl, HI, their street from Highland. Park _""
cluding Woodbridge Avenue.
, fied by refusal by Washington to John Bertram, Keasbey
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridgo
' 'recognize the spread of black mai- Nicholas Binder, Hopelawn
and asked if the situation had ~-'
Warren Maul, Iselin
The commissioner first suggest- France, appreciate what their
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The J l , Kl, LI, Ml, and N l .
: kets and the need to combat them. John J. Bird, Iselin
been corrected.
ed Acting iClerk Russell B. Walk- American friends' have done for will of the late Wilfred1 R. WoodEdward J. Mazur, Hppelawn
Sugar Stamp 36 Valid
them
and
have
written
letters,
in
"The whole situation," said the Manuel A. Boncada, Iselin
er write to Freeholder Elmer
William P. Menweg, Fords
Smith stated borough officials
ward, township clerk and retired
Four sets of both the red and
chairman, "can be summed up
Brown and advise hini of the sit- English, to the local Tied Cross principal of the1 Piscatawaytown blue food stamps are good during had said care of part of the dump
Edward P. Miller, Fords
Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
Chapter,
expressing
their
apprebriefly. There is no shortage of
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
uation. When three residents ap-;
School, was probated yesterday each rationing .period. Each set is was up to the township. CommisEdward Campion, Woodbridge
anything in the black market.
peai-ed to complain of problems at ciation.
Fred J. Morrissey, Colonia
by .Surrogate* Frank A. Connolly. good for four monthSj the first set sioner James iC. Forgione pointCharles Chawey, Woodbridge
Scarcity exists solely on the
their home caused by rain, For-J "Both letters, worded the same,
William E. Nagengast, Fords
Mr. Woodward, who died June being retired when the fifth set ed out the township had stopped
Bernard M. Christensen, Fords
I shelves of the legitimate dealer."
gione decided it wouldfeebest 'to read as follows:
Joseph Nagy, Fords
26, left his entire estate .to his becomes good. Stamps being re- using the dxlmp two years ago and
John Cilo, '.Avenel
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
have the clerk arrange a meeting
"I thank you very much for the widow, Alice iD. Woodward, who tired this month are red stamps Engel added that years before the
Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
with the freeholder. "I'll spend night-dress you have sent to me. waa also made executrix. The K2 through P2, and blue stamps township started using the dump
Richard G. Nimi, Woodbridfe
John Costello, Woodbridge
two days with him and ' showj I am learning English and I am will was dated February 18, 1>944 T2 thorough X2, which will not be the residents had the same comAlex Olah, Ifrelin
Stanley Cottrell, Keasbey"
him what's wrong with culverts: very happy to write to you in your and witnessed by George Rr. Mor- good after July 31.
Albert C. Olsen, Fords
plaint.
John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
language." The night-dress is very rison and 'Otilda A. Mattingly;
George W. Parker, Avenel
i around the township," he de-;
"What makes you think if you
Sugar stamp 36, in War Ration
Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge
nice and I thank you again."
clared.
both of iNew Brunswick.
Book Four, will continue good for secede you- will have better,roads
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
Rain Water In Cellar
The night gowns referred to
five pounds of sugar through Au- than you do now?" Engel asked.
Nathan H. Patten, Woodbridge
HOiPELAWN — Announcement Louis Czick, Woodbridge
>Patsy ,Salterella cotapJainied ev- were made by volunteers of the
Engel pointed out residents' of
gust SI.
Louis
Pelican,
"Woodbridgfe
TO PLAN PICNIC
has been made by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cziva, Keasbey
ery time it rains water gets into Production Department, Woodother sections of the township g-et
Raymond T. Peterseii, Wdge.
Mario
Andrioni,
161, Charles Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
FORDS—Plans
for
a
picnic
to
his cellar. Engineer Raymond P. bridge Chapter, Red Cross, under
their mail through New BrunsEdward J. Peterson, Woodbridge
DOG GOES HUNTING
Street, of the marriage of then- Ralph F. Darragh, Fords
Wilson explained the state high- the direction of Mrs. John Breck- be sponsored jointly with the
wick, • Rahway, Plainfield "arid
Nicholas A. Petro, • Avenel
daughter, Mary Bernice, to Cpl. Charles E. Dean, Iselin
WOODBRIDGE—A large police Perth Amboy post offices. ..
James Sehaffrlck Association on
awy department has plans for enridge, chairman.
John J. Petrusky, Port Reading
Harold C. Sorenson, son of Mr. John Demko, Hopelawn
August 2,6 iti Fords Park will be dog killed a> rabbit that was in a. Mayor Walter C. .Christensen
B
construction of a new culvert unJohn
PocklemboSewaren
and Mrs. iChris .Sorenson, 63 Highmade tonight by the Fords Repub- coop in her back yard, Mrs. George. stated the delivery of mair cer?.
der (Lincoln Highway, lieaT RariJames Raison, Sewaren
land Avenue, Keasbey.
John DeSisto, Colonia
lican Club at a meeting in Frank's Barrett, 315 Florida Grove Road, tainly had no bearing in the
tan Avenue, but he did not know
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
The ceremony took place here Michael Di Leo, Avenel
Hall, King- George Road and Mary Hopelawn, reported to Desk Serhow soon the W0Tk would begin.
consideration -oi the decision of
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
at the rectory of the Holy Spirit William Dudash, Keasbey
geant Carl Sundquist, yesterday.
Avenue.
The engineer said a bad condition
the board. The U. S.. government
Jerry
Rotelia,
Avenel
- parish with the Rev. Eugene Bernard J. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
exists at the cache basin over the
AVENEL—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frandoes
not consider
municipal
Davis, pastor, officiating. The re- John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge ^Stephen Sabo, Fords
brook where two pipes stagger, cis Drost, Fifth Avenue, were
boundary lines in any part -of the
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
ception was held at the home of Fank D. Ebeinhoh, Woodbridge
causing the condition.
hosts at a party on the seventh
United States and this should aot
Charles Scott, Jr., Colonia
the bride's parents.
Arnold Eck, Colonia
Louis' 'Gargan sta'te-d he had
birthday of their son, Richard.
enter in the argument, he said.
1
Albert S. Seach, Hopelawn
Miss Louise Johnston of Wood- Joseph EIko, Hopelawn
written the state department conThe mayor added the request
Guests
were
Mrs.
Andrew
ShafJoseph
Sharkey,
Keasbey
bridge and John Sorenson. of Hans P. Ericksen, Fords
cerning a culvert condition and
was a large project that would'
fer and son, Andrew; Mrs. Arthur
George T. Short, lielin
fords attended the couple. Cor- Ralph V. Favale, Port Reading
1
had been referred to the county,
Gisin and daughter, Cora May;
WOODBRIIDlGrE —.Householders matter and can do a lot to assure have to be studied and suggested
poral Sorenson has returned to William J. Finn, Woodbridge
John B. Szlanskz, Fords
officials. He had also written
Highland
Park officials likewise
who
heat
their
homes
with
fuel
Mrs. Edith Crum and daughter,
that the nation's limited civilian
duties at Bangor, Ms., where he
Martin Snee, Sewareij
county officials five months ; ago
Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
could not makd a hasty decision
oil
were
urged
today
by
the
local
Joan;
Dana
and.
Raymond
Peterfuel
supply
will
be
ready
for
use
=
\, is stationed at Dow Field. The
Gordon W. Sofield, Woodbridge
and is still waiting action.
,;:
as it bad ibeen indicated they
som; Bernard, Francis and Robert War Price aind, Rationing Board when needed."
1 bride is residing at the Sorenson William Freedman, Fords
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewaren
"Someone
said
it
is
an
act
of La Penta, all of Woodbridge; Mrs. to prepare now for winter by havJohn
R.
Gensinger,
Avenei
planned to do.
home for the present.
.Supply Drop Seen
John Sullivan, Jr., WoodbriSje
God that the water backs lip Peter Swallick and son, Wayne, ing their storage tanks filled a!t
Robert Gilroy, Iselin
Commisisoners Henry Troger .
Two factors make it most imFrank J. Swetits, Avenel
when there's a heavy rain, t u t it Perth Amtooy; Mrs. Rubin Greco once.
Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridge
and William P. Clarke also ques-"
perative
that
every
consumer
fill
Francis
Szkurka,
Sewaren
SON IS BORN ,
isn't an act of 'God that put those •and daughter, Carol Ann; Mrs. "Every tank must be filled this
Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
his tanks now, the spokesman' ex- tkmed the advantages to a change.
Ray J. Taylor, Ffcrds
CLARA BARTON —Mr. and Glen Philip Haupt, Sew&ren
pipelines through," Gargan stated. Henry Kennedy and children, soimmer to avert suffering beEngel stated he didn't think there
plained.
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn
1
Mrs. James Growney, Washington Arthur Heaton, Avenel
Frank Hasler of Oak "free Road Peggy and Thomas; Mrs. Harold cause the civilian fuel oil situa"First, fuel oil demands of the would be any benefits outside dt
Chester E. Thomson, Forda
;;. Street, are parents of a son,
also complained - of a condition fifanderhan and daughter, Carol tion will be even more critical this Pacific war are sky-roeketing daily the school situation. Engel preThomas J. Heenan, Woodbridge
Joseph Toth, Keasbey .
f~ James, born at Middlesex General
existing near his property. TheMay; Mrs. Owen Roff and chil- winter than 'last year," a spokes- and will reach a peak about the sented the motion to refer the
William H. Irvine, Iselin
Michael Tutin, Port Reading
Hospital, New .Brunswick. Mrs.
resident stated part of his lawn dren, Barbara and Theodore; Miss man said. "Dealers report that or- time civilian heating demands are matter to the board for consideraTulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Eugene Urban, Ayenel
Orowney is the former Audrey C.
Aldorton
Jensen,
Woodbridge
Joan Visico and Miss Gertrude ders are .Beginning to be received greatest. It is haped that the civil- tion.
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
Thompson.
— . — — — _ ^ _ _
t
but not in sufficient volume.to get ian fuel oil supply will equal last
'Crawford, all of town.
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Anthony Vizenfelder, Woodbridge SCHEDULE SESSION
all
householders'
tanks
filled
withyear's
short
supply
but
the
PeDONATE TO AID SQUAD
Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge Raymond Voelker, Avenel
FO.RDS,—The Jumping
Gills
UNVEILING SUNDAY
in the next few months.
toleum [Administration fox- "War
HOPELAjWiN — The Second. _•
Joseph H. Kenna, Woodbridge
Girls Club will meet tonight at 8
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
LICENSE
THEFTED
WOODBRIDGE—The unveiling William J. Krewinkel, Wdge.
"Families have not heeded has warned repeatedly that it isWard Woman's Republican Clubo'clock at the home of Miss HarRobert S. Waldman, Ford*
WOODBRIDlGE—While her carwarnings to. get their tanks filled. going to 'be most difficult to meet met at the home of Mrs. Jaanes
of a monument in memory of Mrs. Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
riet Anderson, {Laurence Street.
W. Guy Weaver, WoodbrWge
was parked at the foot of Berry They must do so soon or this area both war and minimum, civilian Sehaffrick, William Street. A five
Rachel Wolff, mother of Mrs. John J. Kish, Fords
Donald E. Woods, IseKa
Street, Tuesday, the license plate will not be prepared for winter. needs.
Louis Cohen, Rabway Avenue,
dollar donation was made to St.
Adam J. Kluj, Hopelawn
Lyle E. Wyckoff, Colonia
PICNIC SUNDAY
was stolen, Anna Selasie, 32 How- Those who delajr are doing themwill take place Sunday at two
"Second, transportation facili- John's First Aid Squad. The next
Edward J. Kochick, Hopelawn
Edward
Wykes,
jr.,
Ford*
o'clock at Gomel Hesed Cemetery,
FOiRiDiS—'The Raritan
Social ell Avenue, Port Reading, report- selves and their neighbors a dis-ties are going to be tighter this session will ibe August 1>6 at the
Edward Zullo, Port Reading
McClelLan Street. Elizabeth, near Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading
Club will hold a picnic Sunday at ed to Patrol Driver Stephen Feier- service. Every ration bolder has winter than ever before so that home of Mrs. Walter STieeman, 13
John J. Zwolinski, HopoiawB
George Kovacs, Woodbridgo
the Newark City Line.
tag.
.
Izzo's Farm, here.
a -personal responsibility in thia
Dunbar Avenue, Fords.
(Continued on Page 8)
Michael Kozel, Fords
WOODBIRlDGE— If you have
not paid your 1944 taxes you had
bettsr get busy and pay them—or
your property will be advertised
in a tax sale next month.
Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer
said yesterday that his office is
now preparing the list to be advertised. The sale will take place in
his office in September.
To date, Mr. Trainer stated,
there are approximately 500 separate parcels of land on the list and
the clerks are still checking the
books.

Gas Station^ Rating Am@ng Fmsi 16 Is Given
Store Looted Local Board:^ Price Control
Record Established
During First \4-Monfh ,
Period; • LhtedAs- 9tk

fiew Draft Contingent Off
For tiuty In Armed Forces

Salts5 On Spree
Pay $28 Fines

Mew Red, Blue
Ration Stamps
Valid Aug. 1st

Collection Of Tin Cans
To Start At 7 Tomorrow

Pushes Black^Market Fight

live Ofliach In Book
4, Can Be Used Till
November 30

Report 1 Case
Of Meningitis
# ^ ^ ^
To :'ife'. Sought.
In Correcting;Local Culverts

127 =

Stars *

Residents Complain Of
Problems Caused By
Heavy Rainfalls

tfflghties' From Red Cross
Children

Will Of lak
p
Clerk Probated Yesterday

Mary Andrloni
Weds Corporal

Birthday Of Avenel Boy
h Celebrated At Party

Fuel OilSituation Is Critical;
Users Urged To Fill Tanks Now

FISH
Because civilians are currently
_."«•" consuming so much of the summer
--, ! catch of fish, a severe shortage of
; fish next winter is forecast by the
Wildlife Service of the Interior
^"Department. (Stocks of frozen fish
• on June 1 were said to be 25 per
--^ cent below normal, although fish
* production was running ahead of
f last year.
'„

County Bond Drive Head

ENTERS RPI
WOODBiRIDGE — Roger D.
Schaufele, 148 Valentine Place,
entered Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y., in the class
that opened this month- He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A.
Schaufele and a graduate of
Woodbridge High School. He is
studying aeronautical engineering
at RPI.

Majewskis Observe
Wedding Anniversary

Bathing Beauties

OPERATORS WANTED

SON FOR .GEHRUMS
WiOOfDBREDGE-tMr. and Mrs.
John G. Gehrums, Metuehen, are
the parents of a son, Russell Conway, born in Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield. Mrs. Gehrums is the
f o r m e r Elizabeth Hutchinson,
town.

Phillip T. Ruegger

Sselln Personalities

WOODBRIDGE — In a letter
F O R SAJLE
sent to the editor, Philip T. RuegDAY OLD CHIOKS. All heavy ger, Executive Chairman, Middlebseeds available through July, sex -County War Finance ComAugust and September. Deposit mittee, expressed his appreciation
required on all -orders. All orders to this newspaper and all those NEW BOOJKS ARRIVE
COLONIA—New books received
filled in ten days. Call Hallway who took part in the Seventh War
7-3'019-J.
7-19,26 ;8-2 Loan Drive. The letter reads as by the Colonia Public Library
and now on the shelves are: "Case
follows:
of the Gold Digger's Purse/' "A
-FOR SALE
"According to the final tabula- Lion Is On The Streets," "A Texan
TWO lets on Sherry Street, W°oA- tion, Middlesex County is'credited
brMge, N. J. Inquire Mrs. Gura- with $32,106,447 in the Mighty at Oxford" and "Ride With Me."
vieh/ 567 Amboy Ave., Perth Am- Seventh 'War Loan Drive.
VANDALS AT LIBRARY
hoy, N. J. Telephone P. A. 4-X9&2.
"'•'This is by far-the greatest conW.OOSQBRIDGE — Stanley C.
7-2,6 tribution by- this -county to- any Potter, a member of the Board of
Directors, of the Barron Free Pubwar Joan campaign.
FOR SAJLE
"This figure tops the quota of lic Library, reported to the police
QUAjBTE,B bed with inner spring mattress, coil spring, $18jO00,-Ct00 which was set for the .that someone broke one of the
small dresser, night table and county^ by over $14,000,000.' The stain g-lass windows at the library
Flirting with the sun in Eve Ernst's swim tojfs in' the Annual
desk, $25.00. Call Metuehen 6- qixotai itself was increased, by <p4,- over the weekend.
Show of Beach Fashions on Atlantic "City Steel Pier, are seen:
J.892-R.
.
7-26(3) 0£0rOQO over the sixth drive. •
Mary Lou O'Donnell, 16, looking very dapper in diapers-cotton
- ^'The county -fell slightly stiott SON ARRIVES
FOR SALE
WOODlBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs. plaid, with matching man's shirt, designed fcy Carolyn 'Schnurer;
in the-sale of " E " bonds but In
ES
spiUN'G DOES, 5 months view of -the fact -that the'" " E " John Zsambo, 66 Claire Avenue,
Helen Milson, 17, co'ol as grass' in a grey and white vertical
old, from good #nil\ung stock. bond quota _was increased '&£%, are the parents of a son born Monitriped bathing" suit, designed by Tina Leser;- Rene Ostroff, 16,
Will givs 3 to 4 quarts daily. Also the final result of $5,9&0,08-8 is day at Perth Amboy General Hoslooking heavenly in hot pink, three-piece play outfit of spun rayon
one hive of bees and! equjptnent very gratifying because it exceeds pital.
with dirndl skirtj Rosemary Mathis, 17, in a hug-me-tight grey
for sale. Call Rahway 7-3019-J.
wool jersey swim suit with matching bolero designed by Claire
all previous sales.
WRONG
PASSENGER
7-26(3)
McCardeil.
"I -recognize the fact that the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., —
overwhelming ' success -of the • While a passenger in a taxi, Bill
FOR SALE
HELPS DRAG JUyER FOR
SAME PLANE
SIXTY pullets for sale—Heavy Mighty Seventh War Loan Drive Bellamy, plain-clothes officer, proBy Democrats In Sewaren
OWN BODY
was
due
to
the-tireless
efforts
of
and light breeds. Will start to
tested when the driver proceeded •• WAUKESHA,-.Wis.—While De- LANSING, Mich.—As might be
lay within 8 -or 9- weeks. Call Rail- the district and municipal chair- the wrong way through a one-way puty Sheriffs James Daugherty expected, on his first day as a civ.SEiWAREN—'Plans for a social
way 7-&019-J.
7-26(3) men and their associates. I extend alley, turned against a red light, and Alfred Stiglbauer were search- ilian, Gordon 'Culham, a former
to be held August 9 at the home
—Miss
Dorothy
Cannilla,
Rahto these chairmen and their asso- double-parked when there was
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kozusko
first lieutenant in the Army Air
WANTED
ciates my heartiest congratula- space at the curb and finally dour ing in Lake Muskego fof a~ body, Forces, went to the local airport. way "Avenue and Miss Laura Daw- were made -at a meeting of the
two -fishermen rowed over and
son, Alde-n, Street, have returned
=LADY desires one room with pri- tions.
blerparked ag-ain. When Bellamy
Parked on a runway was a B-24 from a vacation at Pocono Moun- Sewaren Democratic Club at the
• vate faimily. Can furnish with
"The results achieved should got out, he paid his fare and pre- volunteered their, help. After :a
home of Mr. and Mrs. Steven
bomber with the insignia of liis -old tains, Henryville, Pa.
while,
one
of
:the
fishermen
asked
-own furniture. Write Box A, c/o not only be a source of gratifica- sented the driver with a traffic
Budnar.
Independent-Leader.
7-26 tion but likewise an inspiration to ticket reciting the three charges wh.o they were dragging, for and group and squadron. Upon closer . •—Mrs. Paul S. J.anderup and
Other members of the commit•one of the . officers, responded, examination, Culham discovered it daughter, Mrs. Gerard E. Dalton,
all who participated. I want to ex-,against him.
ROOFING
"We're dragging, for the. body of to be the plane he had flown on a have returned to their home on tee are Mrs. James Quinlan, Mrs.
press to' you- my appreciation of
AIL, TYPES C!P ROOFS repaired. your cooperation and support
Eddie Babe. He disappeared from test flig-httin Great Britain and on iPreeman Street, after spending a Joseph Boros, Mrs. Anthony
SCHOOLS MAKE HOUSES
Panko, Mrs. Harry O'Connor and
Slate^shingles, tile -and flat
th,at
boat anchored there." It so a bombing mission -over Germany. week at Asbury Park.
ESTiHERVILLE, Iowa—As a happened that the fisherman was
Mrs. Lawrence Ryan.
roofs; brick v,*alls waterproofed. •which you so cheerfully and ably
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Whitney
C.
rendered throughout the cam- result of different kinds of shortDIAMOND
Leeson,
Rahway
Avenue,
spent
Eddie
Babe,,
the.
man
he
was
helpages, seven little r.ed school houses ing the .officers drag for.
UNCONFIRMED
ROOFING AND METAL WORKS paign."
the weekend at their cottage at STORK DELIVERS SON
a.re going to change their status.
365 New Brunswick Ave.
FAIRBANKS, Alaska—Reflect- Culver Lake.
Carrier-based planes hit Japan Teacher: shortage f-orced the .conWaODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
(Perth Amboy, N. J.
. Justin Marsh and daugh- Caliste Venerus, 195 Grove Street,
ing the trend of the times among
Explanation
1,000 strong:
'
solidation of the schools, with 'the
P. A. 4-0448
7-lStf
ter,
Rae,
Freeman
Street,
are
va..We'r,e ,a_ trifle:lame.,on that in- the young, Charles J. Sfcrandberg
are the parents of a son born Sun^
Ja,ps declare Allies face dead- result that .the buildings were ternational stuff, but as far as we found this heart-enclosed mes- cationing at SLavalette.
day at the Perth Amboy General
"~°
REPAIRING
" " lock in 'Pacific,
sold to prospective home-owners
sage chalked on the sidewalk:
PERTH AMBOY, N.. J.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
who will convert them into pri:- ca-n make, out, a buffer State is "Tommy loves Helen." Under it, Fkemem Called Out Twice Hospital.
repaired. Washing machines revate dwellings, in view of the one that's in the middle, between in another childish scrawl, was:
two biffer States:-—-George Ryan
paired. All kinds of grinding.
housing shortage.
"This"Is. An Unconfirmed Report." For Blazes At H&mes Mere
B-oston Herald."
E. Albrecht, 124 IJeald; St., CarEXPLAINED
.WOiODBRIJ>GE — Members of
teret, N- J. Telephone Carteret
GUTTERS - LEADERS
PUEBLO, Oolo. — Spectators
Wood-bridge Fire Co. No. 1 were
8-6821.
C.P. 6-2&tf
were amazed "to see feminine dainkept busy over- the weekend.
of this Clean, Farnify Newspaper
SKYLIGHTS
PERSONAL
ties hung from clothes lines strung
On Saturday the home o:f Leon
SLATE
and
ASPHALT
Rev. Elizabeth Ricker
up in a box car attached to a pasAdamski, 28.2 Smith Street, was
Seeress
ROOFS
i badly damaged although the flresenger train which recently passed
' Free from crime and sensational news . . . Free from political
Commissioned Missionary
.3men worked hard to save, the
bias
Free from "special interest" control . . . Free to tell yos, - -.
RUBBEROID SHINGLES through Pueblo. The explanation
home.
SpMt Messages and Helper
was that the train was loaded with
the truth about world events. Its own world-wide staff of COM©» \ ;
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Sunday afternoon fire broke
spondents bring you on-the-spot news and its meaning to you •
WAVES. ,
and your family. Bach issue filled with unique self-help features
7-12,19,26*
out at the home of Martin F.
to clip and keep.
Jaeger, 119 Wedgewood Avenue.
456
School
St.,
Woodbridge
HELP WANTED
The blaze was started ,by a back
F j Please send sample copies \
The Christian Science PubnsUnE Society
EXPEEIENOED Mold mafcer_ reTel. 8-1077
|.draft from a pot stove in the celOne, Norway Street, Jtostoa 25, Mass.
I I o! The Christian Science I
quired for production of vitreMonitor.
j
lar. Sparks hit some laundry which
Kame
ous china artware. Permanent jofo.
had been put on a clothesline near
Please send a one-month J
fiood possibilities for advancethe stove. The fire was checked
•
trial subscription. I en- %
UNCLE SAM SAYS
City
Zone
Siate
ment. Write full details giving
before, it could reach the living
close SI
I
PB-3
•age, experience and salary exTURN THAT OLD CAR
quarters.
pected. WMC rules apply. Box C,
INTO WAR BONDS
c/o .Independent-Leader.
A Free Gift Will Be Given
I.L.6-28to7-26 5ts
FOR VICTORY

OBITUARIES

febb, iiwatikee Girl
Are ttiW By l a p r

Woodbridge Notes

f

ACKSON'
HHMMHHL

Hines Roofing Co.

Watch For

ur

GRAND OPENING

Hines Roofing Co.

I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

(

Saturday, Aug. 4th
With Each $530 Purchase

MALE HELP WANTED
WE WILL BUY
EXPERIENCED foreman required
for production of vitreous china
artware. Permanent Job. Good ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
possibilities f o r advancement. PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE
Write full details giving age, exFor Quick Cash
perience and salary expected.
WMC rules apply. Box R, e/o
Results Call
Independent-Leader.
UNCLE JOE
I.L.-6-28to7-26 -Bta

ANY CAR

BALANCED?

All our meals are planned by a
friendly dietitian. She knows
how to balance a meal and
make it tasty and attractive,
•too. No need to worry abaut
vitamins when you eat here.
OUR DAILY SPECIAL -40c

WO. S-0149
Mortgage Money
Available
HHA Mortgage Loans
Direct Reduction Loajis
Refinancing Mortgage Lojans
'Attractive terms

MARGARETTEN & CO.,
INC.
EEALTORS
276 Hobart Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0-900
HELP WANTED

BAKER
WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PISH WASSESS
SHORT ORDER COOKS
SODA DISPENSERS
GARDENER
WEEKENDS, PART TIME
AND STEADY. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE. AVAILABILITY STATEMENT NEEDED.

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

54 Washington Ave.

Carteret, N. J.

M QUALITY Recapping

...g.n.d what they mean to your ©wn telephone service

ami' forgei Tire" iirrits

Perhaps you've wondered why you sometimes have to wait
before your operator says "Number, please . . ."

GOLD MEDAL GIN

Perhaps you've wondered, too, why certain Long Distance
calls have not sped through as fast as they once did . . .
It's because New Jersey's telephone wires are humming this
summer as never before! Returning servicemen are pouring
through this "nation's gateway" by the thousands . ; . and they just can't wait to
get to the telephones.

fifth
3.05
pint 1,03
.fifth 3,10

Many of New Jersey's industries, stores, offices and resorts are also operating at
peak levels.

GORDON'S

LONDON DRY <1IN

fifth

3.32

WINES; COHBIALS

AH this is reflected in the present tremendous volume of telephone calls. Every
day, for example,*there are approximately a quarter-million more calls than on the
corresponding day last year. And there's no let-up in sight.
Many switchboards are swamped from morning far into the night. Others have
rush hour peaks which are difficult to handle. We're doing everything we possibly
can to meet the situation. But your help is important, too.

HIIES ADDED!

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

BOTTLED BEERS
We Carry AU The
Popular Brands
Ready To Serve

Woodbridge Liquor Store
Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

MENTCHER'S

ES-LIQUORS
DIXIE BELLE GIN

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

574 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J .
Phone Wood. 8-1210

t

—Mrs. Fred Webber, Cinder
—Mrs. Stella Kovacs, Wilson
1
WOODBRJDGE—Mr. and Mrs.Avenue, has returned after vaca- Lane, was the winner of the Dress
Club
drawing
sponsored by the
tioning
with'
relatives
.at
Lake
Stanley Majewski, 554* Myrtle
Woman's Club Monday at the LiErie.
Avenue, celebrated their tenth
—Miss Helen Karvan, iPershing brary.
wedding anniversary Sunday at
Avenue,
Miss Dorothy Kotehech,
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeber,
an open house.
Fiat Avenue and Mrs. Anna White, Fiat Avenue, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Stan- Hillcrest Avenue, spent Sunday Albert Steeber, Springdale, Sunley Bongard, Mrs. Ann. August, at Mays Landing.
day.
Dan August, Misses Eleanor and
—Mr. and Mrs. Paui Burton,
—Mr. and Mrs. Roman MayLoretta August, Trenton; Miss Correja Avenue, entertained Mr,
Lottie Bongard, Skillman; Irving and Mrs. Seymore Breskin and son, kowski, Cooper Avenue, are vajS<cationing in. Waretown.
Whitenaek, Blow.enburg; Mr. and Newark, Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis, SoMrs. Anthony S. Majewski, Sr.,
—-Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jan- nora Avenue,-spent Monday visitAnthony Majewski, Jr., Richie Majewski, Eugene Majewski, Stanley ko-wsky, Cooper Avenue, spent the ing in New York.
Majewski, Mrs. Stella Casko, Flor- weekend at Atlantic -City.
—The . Boy Scout Troop. 77,
—Mrs. Joseph Cullinane, Star sponsored by St. Cecelia's Church,
ence Casko, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Gontarek, Alfred Gontarek, Elea- Street, vi-sitd Mr. and Mrs. Thom- is spending a week camping • at
nor Gqntarek,. Stanley Qonterak, as Gallagher, Elizabeth, Tuesday. the Delaware Water Gap. Ray—Arthur Gill of the U. S. Army mond Elliot is the scoutmaster.f
Alfred Toniezak, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Staniewicz, John Tuchol- has returned to Walter Reed Hos—Mr. and Mrs, Robert Mounski, Mrs. Michael Markulin, Mrs. pital in Washington, D. C. after cey, Avenel, visited Mr. and Mrs.
spending
a
furlough
with
his
parJean Yusko, Robert Yusko, all of
Harold Mouneey, Silzer Avenue,
Perth Amboy; -Mr. and Mrs. J. ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gill, Hard- Sunday.
ing
Avenue.
Barron Levi, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
—Miss Joan Furze, daughter of i
D'Angelo, Misses Addie and Ann
Mr. and Mrs. R. Furze, .Sonoua
D'Angelo, Woodbridge.
Avenue, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
M. Getto, Homestead Park.
—Mrs. Fnank Steeber, Jr., New
York City, has returned home afHenry G. SchneHbe
ISElLIN—Henry C. Schnebhe, ter spending a week at the home
o'O Harding Avenue, a veteran of of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeber,
Wrld War I, died Sunday at his Fiat Avenue.
—Miss M. D. Britton, New
home. He served as fireman, first
At a cere- class in the Navy and was a mem-York City, spent the weekend at
mony performed by Mayor Au- ber of Dennis J. Metcal-fe Post, the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
gust !F. Greiner, Miss Joan Barnes, 542, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Britton, Sonoia Avenue.
Milwaukee, Wis., became the bride New York City. He also was a
—Miss Doris Denea and Miss
of Sgt. James R. W.ebb, son of member of the Enterprise Asso- Folrence Webber, Cinder Lane,
Mr", and Mrs. James S. Webb, ciation, New York City.
have returned honie after visiting
Scboder Avenue.
Mr. Schnebbe is survived by his Mrs. Perkins, of Buffalo.
The attendants were Miss Char- widow, Tessie; three brothers,
—Mr. and Mrs. M. Pelligrino,
lotte Webb, sister of the, bride- George, Iselin; Daniel, Hawthorne, Sonora Avenue, visited relatives
groom and .Stephen Stawicki. A N. Y., and Alfred, Menl-o Park.
in Brooklyn last iveekend.
reception for the immediate fami—Rev. and Mrs. Maykowski,
Funeral
services
were
held
yeslies and a few close friends was
Fiat Avenue, are visiting relaterday
afternoon
from
the
Greinheld at the 'Colonia Country Club.
er Funeral Home, 44 Green Street, tives in Connecticut.
Upon their return from their Woodbridge. Burial was in Linden
—Mrs.
Samuel
Odell, La
wedding trip, Mrs. Webb will re- Hill Cemetery, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Guardia
Avenue,
Mrs.
Carlton
side here temporarily and Sg-t.
Gordon, Fiat Avenue and Mrs.
Webb will report for duty at the
Fred Webber, Cinder Lane, spent
expiration of his furlough.
Social August 9 Slated
Tuesciay in Elizabeth.

SEEKS GAMES
SEWAREN — The Sewaren
Bluebird baseball team js seeking
games with light senior age teams.
Games Tvilljbe played on Wednesday evenings and Sunday afternoons at home or away. The booking manager is T. Bocklembo, 426
West Avenue. Telephone Woodbridge 8-2386.

CLASSIFIED
To work on Children's
dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation witi.
pay; gaad pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty "Press
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, tCjarteret, N . . 3.
Statement of availability
required.
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iliil

Long Mlleagt

RECAPPINfi
OF N, J ,

iSinith and Elm Streets

You can help by avoiding needless calls . ; . by keeping conversations reasonably
brief. Just one less call a day, and one minute less on longer conversations, will
mean better service for everyone. Now, more thaa ever, your cooperation is a
vital part of New Jersey's telephone service.
*

OPPORTUNITY FOR WOMEN: This is an urgent appeal to women to
Join our operating force. Call your Chief Operator now, and ask for
details. {WMC rules observed).

Perth Ambjoy

at C. R. R — P . A. 4-5577

NEW-JERSEY BEU-TElgPJIONE COMPANY
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
Mending Fans
stances which cause healthy
A
good
way
to
mend
leaky
pans
growth of bones and tissues.
said block if sold on terms* will
t o : W-5G3; Docket 142/455
require a down payment of $30.<M.
'For a well man to expose him- and pails used out-of-doors for Heter
,
NOTICES
OE"
PTJBIAC
SALE
the balance of purchase price to \>a
self to the direct sunlight to an watering chickens, dogs, pigs and TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
By Margaret Scott
paid in equal monthly installments
cats
is
to
give
the
bottom
of
the
vesextent in summer, does him no
At a regular meeting- of the of $10.00 plus interest -and oth. :
sel a good coat of .roofing cement.
Township Committee or the Town- terms provided for m contract ut
good.
In
some
respects
it
harms
—A successful carnival was and the 15th birthday of their Heg;arty, Miss Florence Heg-arty,
ship of Woodbridge heia Mondky, salt.
By Dr. Sophia Brunson
him. Common sense should be apJuly 16th, 1945, I was directed
T&Ke further notice that a t said
Fred
Tobey,
Plaitifield,
LEGAL NOTICES
held by the Colonia Fire Com- son. Fred. Guests included Mar- Mrs.
to advertise the fact that on" Mon- sale, or any date to which it m»v
plied
to
the
question
of
exposure
pany. Iselin Fh'e Company Dis- tin Horning-, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Wedensday.
day evening, August 6th, 194S, be adjourned ths Township Comliefer
t
o
:
W-477;
Docket
136/212
the Township Committee- w*H»-meei.' •mttltee reserves the rig-ht in it&-d4»—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lu-eas, latto?" She was evidently a Cau-to sunlight as to everything else.
1
trict No. 11 won the prize for the Breuer and daughter Doris, CranNOTICE
OF FUBMC SATJIS
at .S P. M. fWTi in the Committee- cretion to reject any one or all biiL-i
Unfortunately,
all valuable TO WHOM
1
largest body of uniformed firemen ord; Mrs, Victoria Cogliolo and Caroline Avenue, entertained An- casian who had exposed herself so
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal' and to sell said lots in said block
IT MAT CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the Building-, Woodbnttge, New Jersey, tto- such bidder as it may select, cHie
present. The committee included daughter, Sybil, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- thony Lucas, Brooklyn and Mr. persistently to the midday rays of things are abused by extremists,
and
expose and sell a t Fnbiitr sat* Tfegard being- given to terms and
Township
Committee
of
the
Townand,
on
account
of
the
harm
that
Fred Sutter, chairman, Charles liam Hermsen and son, William, and Mrs. John Shumski and chil- old Sol that the color of her skin
ship of Woodbriclge held Monday, and- to the highest bidder acenrttingr.' Biamne-r of payment, in ease one or
is
-wrought,
it
often
falls
into
diswas
a
dark
shade
of
yellowish
to
terms
of sale on file with th»- .more minimum bids shall be reJuly
16th,
1845.
I
was
directed
Mrs.
Julia
Kordelski,
Miss
DoroRichard and Thomas
dren, Jersey City, over the week; Skibinsky,
Clerk open to inspeetlpa! ceived.
•brown. Her hair had been blond, favor. The use and not'the abuse to advertise the fact that on Mon-Township
Polhamus, James Tag-g'art, Regi- thy Kordelski, Linden; Mr. and end.
and to be publicly read prior' to
day
evening,
August
6th,
19
45,
tlte
Upon acceptance of the imhumiirc
sale, Iiots 280 to 283 inclusive in bid,
nald Brady, Fred Modavis, Wil- Mrs. John Hermsen and sons,
or- bid above minimum, by tlie
—Mrs. George Eeseter, Middle- but the sun had burned it so un-of sunlight is productive of much Township Committee will meet at Block
510-C, WoodbrMge Township Township
S P. M. (AVT) in the Committee Assessment
Coroimittee and the payliam Wels and Edmund Hughes, 'rank and Richard, Oak Tree and sex Road, is recuperating at her venly it presented a variagated good
Map.
i
ment
thereof by the purchaser acChambers,
M
e
m
o
r
i
a
l
Municipal
dissonance -of chromatic shades.
assisted toy other members of the lames Walker.
home from a recent illness.
cording to the manner of purehasi:
Building-,1' Woodbridge, New Jersey,
Take
turther
notice
that
the
and expose and sell at public sale Township Committee has, by reso- in accordance with terras of »alo on
This girl was seeking- to be
fire company and the Ladies' Aux—!M-r. and Mrs, Leo Klien, In—Mr. and Mrs.. Benjamin LoWED IN WHEELCHAIRS
and to the highest bidder according lution and pursuant to law. Used a file, the Township will deliver & bariliary. The next meeting- of the wood Avenue, entertained Sunday vell have returned to- their home beautiful and stylish. Her misdiand sale deed for said premises.
STAYTON, Ore. — Before a to terms of sale on file with the minimum price at which said" "lota •iraln
-DA-TBD: July 17th, 1945.
Township Clerk open to inspection in said block will be sold togrether
company will take plaee August 2, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Diafenbach- on Colonia Boulevard after spend- rected efforts had only succeeded
church-full of interested friends, and to be publiclv read prior to sale, with all other details peftlhenti
B. J. JJUNISAN, Township Clerk.
8 P. M., at the fii-uh-ouse.
er, Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. Frank ing a vacation at Long Island, in destroying the small claims to Fred Camp, ' of Portland, and Lots 3S and 27 in Block 445-C, said' minimum price being $200.00
To be advertised July 26th auii
beauty that she -originally pos- Bernice Nightingale, both of whom Woodbrid^-e Township Assessment plus costs of preparing ae'eil- ami ;August
2nd, 134-", in- the l^orSs Be.' —Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bissell, Adams, Union and Miss Gertrude Me.
advertising this sale. . SalB lgt»_'ln con.
Map.
~—Mr. and Mrs. John Maas, sessed.
Arthur Avenue, entertained at a Kuhner, Staten Island. They are
suffered broken hack's at the age
Take further notice that the
barbecue Saturday, in celebration hosts this week to Miss Mary Lou West -Cliff Road, entertained SunA noted doctor says: "A thor- of 17, were recently married. Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
day Mr. and Mrs. Berger Free- oughly tanned skin will never get They met a few years ago at a minimum
of the birthdays of Mrs. ".Bissell- Diei'enbacher, Elizabeth.
price at which said lots
—Mrs. William Loeseh, Infield man .and sons, Hawthorne, N. Y. back to prize winning conditions. party given by a group of handi- in said WocJc will be sold together
and Leonard Slugel, and the fifth
1895
1945
—The Fire Commissioners of No woman ever tanned her skin capped persons who organized a with all other details pertinent, said
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Road, entertained Mrs. Anna Doo-'
minimum price being $200.00 plus
District 12 will meet tonight at S to a mahogany brown and later "chin-up" clti'b. After the cere- costs of preparing' deed and adverMrs. Walter Storrer, Denville. ley, 'Perth Amboy, Sunday.
this jsale. Said lots" in said
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott, o'clock at the nreiiouse.
Also present were Mrs. Slugel and
became known for a peash-bloom mony, the happy couple •wheeled tising
block, if. sold' on term's, w.ill require
family, Beatrice, Joan and Harold Sr., Enfield Road, were hosts Sun—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newkirk complexion. The only way such a themselves through showers of a dow.h payment of $20.00, the 1 balday to Mr. and Mrs. George Scott and daughters, Florence and Eve- woman ever gets a fine complex^ rice to the reception held in the ance of pin-chase price to be paid
Bissell.
in equal monthly installments of
—Mrs. Herman Brickwell and and children, George and Janet lyn,' Aniherst Avenue, spent last ion is by purchase. Tanned skins gift-packed church basement.
.110.00 plus interest and other terms
are somewhat prone to develop
daughter, Katherine and Mrs. Wal- and Joseuph Scott, Jersey City.
week at Ocean Grove.
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
ter Laidlaw and son, Robert, East
—The Civic Improvement Club
Mrs. John Norris and daughter, skin cancer."
sale, or any date-to -which it. maySandwich
Combination
Street, are visiting at Seaside met -Friday- at the Inman Avenue Karen, East Street, are spending
be adjourned, the Township ComA great deal has been written
Heights.
Hall, with the president, Thomas a few weeks in New York State. in the last year or two on the ad- Honey and peanut butter 'make mittee reserves the right m its discretion to- reject any one or all bids
a
favorable
combination,
for
filling
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, Am- ieworthy, in charge. A report on
—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt, vantages of sunlight in preventing
and to sail said lots in said block
herst Avenue, entertained his mo- the recent picnic was given by Amherst Avenue, entertained Mr. and curing rickets; but remember sandwiches and spreading on toast. to such hadderas; it may select, due
b-eirig" given to terms and
ther, Mrs. Anna Beck, Newark, Walter Rosenberg and a vote of and Mrs. Milton Dunham, Bay- that.rickets is a disease of child- Mix honey and peanut butter just regard
manner <jt" payment, in case one or
last weeik. Over the weekend they thanks was extended by the mem- onne, Sunday and are hosts this hood. The senile process—the pro- before using, because the mixture more 1 minimum bidsc shall be reM LARGE SELECTION OF *
'
'
were hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. bers to Mr. Rosenberg- and his week to Mrs. Harvey Miller, cess of growing old—-is abetted by soon hardens. The popular flavor ceived , r
SHORT SLEEVED
Upon <acceptance of the minimum
Mihalkowits, Elizabeth.
committee. Bernard Heidgen re- Washington, D. C.
sunlight, at least in plants. Maybe and High-quality protein, energy bid, or /bid above minimum,, by the
—Mr. and Mrs. William Bald- ported that the loud speaker sys—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, these tanned men and women, are value and B-vitamins of peanut but- Township Committee and the payter make it a good food in soups; ment thereof by the purchaser acwin and children, Faith and Rob- tem had been repaired. A commit- Amherst Avenue, entertained Mr. inviting old age.
to the manner of purchase
main dishes, and. desserts as well cording;
ert, Amherst Avenue, spent Sat- tee with Fred Rosen-berg- as chair- and Mrs. John Meister and family,
in accordance with terms of sale
Sunlight
is
especially
good
for
as
in
sandwic3j.es..
on
filo,
the Township wiiil deliver
Elizabeth,
Sunday.
urday at Olympic Park.
man, assisted by Lawrence Suit,
a bargain and sale deed lor said
children as the rays promote
—Pvt. Martin Den BleyV.er is Roibert Morrissey, and Walter Ropremi ses.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MackeLEGAL NOTICES
DATED: July 17th, 1945.
spending a 30-day furlough with senberg- reported on tentative witz. Felix, Vincent and John growth particularly of bone. It is
. 13. J..DUNIGAN, Township Clerk
' his mother, Mrs. Martin Den plans for a playground. The. com- Bladis, and John Cleaver, Arthur also good for adults, but not conTo /be advertised July 26th and
NOTICE
,
August
2nd, 1945, in the Fords BeaBleyker, Chain O'Hills Road,- af- mittee will contact the Township Avenue, were the guests Sunday stant exposure to the summer
Take notice that JVIOLJTORIS
JUST ARRIVED
'
COMPANY INC. intends to apply to con. •
ter serving six months in Ger- Committee for available grounds. of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Russet, midday sun.
Township Committee of the
many. He will report to Fort Dix Mrs. Suit announced that a 50-50 Pluckemin.
The sunshine of winter is very the
NEW SHIPMENT OF MEN'S
Township of Woodbridge .for a
transfer of Plenary Retail Conat the expiration of his furlough. club for the benefit of the CoMrs. Karl Boehnij West Street, helpful, but .since it is rather sumption license heretofore issued
—Charles Christopherson, Mont- lonia Library will be sponsored by entertained the following mem- scarce at that season in northern to Albert Majeski for premises siturose Avenue, is vacationing at his library district 14. The drawing bers of the Coffee Club Wednes- climates, nature stores up a re- ated at corner Charles & Juliette
Streets, H-opelawn, Township of
summer home at Lake Wallcnpau- will be held Saturday, 8 P. M. at day, Mrs. Charles Oliphant, Mrs. serve of its products in the sys-Woodbriclge, N. J.
tack, Pa.
the Colonia Library. Mrs. Kath- William Wels, Mrs. James Tag- tem in the summer, that helps carObjections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing- to: B. J.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schranz, rine Stevens is co-chairman .with gart, Mrs. Jacob Schneider, Mrs. ry one through the winter.
Bmnig'an, Township Clerk, WoodArchangel Avenue, spent the Mrs. Suit of this affair. Mrs. Jo- Fred Sutter and Mrs. Charle'
Rickets is much more -common bridge, N. J.
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Harry seph Kotvas announced the fol- Scott.
HENRY J . NEARY
in northern than in southern cli- (Signed)
MOHTOMS COMPANY, INC.
De Reiner, Shickshinny, Pa.
lowing- new members accepted by
John Molitoris, president.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Keller mates. This is because the sun:
•—Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden, the club: Mrs. Victoria Evang-elUS7 Pfeiffer Blvd.
and daughter Jean and Mrs. Mary shine in the South has a great
507 Francis ^
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Wood Avenue, entertained her ista, Mrs. Jennie Ricamato, Miss
Anna Molitoris, secretary,
Knapp, New Dover Road, visited deal to do with the prevention -of
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. William Anne -Damian-o and Joseph TayGST Pfeiffer Blvcl.,
Woodbriclge, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole, Laur- the disease. It helps the developPerth Amboy, N. -T.
Bruce, Elizabeth, over the week- lor. John Brennan reported the
ment in the body of the child of
ence Harbor, Sunday.
Frank P. Siwiec, agent,
end.
Honor Roll is up to date and a
Tel: Wo. 8-2243
132 Rector St.
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leh- minerals, such as calcium, phosPerth Amboy, N. J.
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas iPolha- vote of thanks was extended to
phorus
and
other
needed
subF. -B. 7-19, 2(r=
Mr. and Mrs. Leworthy and Rob- man, Warwick Road, visited her

How's
Your Health? '

CHRlStENSEN'S

VACATION

-: V A L U E S : Spo-rt .Shirts
1,95 to

Wash Slacks
3.50

Mason
Wo-rk

Men's

mus, Florence Avenue, were hosts
for several weeks'to Pvt. Alan Polhanras, Ontario, Canada.".
—The Junto will meet August
1st, 1 P. M., at the home of Mrs.
Andrew Thompson, Jefferson Avenue, Rahway. The subject, will be
a review of "Basic English."
—Mr. and Mrs. Erank.-jPattison,
Glendale Road, entertained at a
•dinner party in honoi;: of Mrs.
Walworth Pattison and daughter,
Valerie, of Metuchen,* who are
returning to California this week.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Munn
Pattison and family, Rahway and
Miss Diantha Pattison; New York
City.

;•';.•

• •-'....

ert Morrissey for their work on
the grounds around the Honor
Roll. Mrs. Katvos and Mrs. Morrissey will attend to the grounds
this coming month. The club voted
to write a letter to the Pennsylvania Railroad in co-operation
with all the clubs of Colonia, requesting the improvement of the
Colonia railrad, station. The following trustees were
elected:
Walter Breil and Bernard Heidgen, 3 years; Otto Rosenberg and
William Fritzen, 2 years and Ernest Link, one year. A letter of
thanks was received from the Kiddie Keep Well Camp for a recent
gift. August Mag-old was welcomed as a new member. Plans
were made for a family picnic for
club members to be held August
12 at the. Rosenberg
picnic
grounds with Mr. Leworthy as
chairman. Members were invited
to attend the First Aid Squad
meeting in Avenel.

—The Ladies' Aid Society of
New Dover Methodist Church met
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Eli
Besecker, Wood Avenue; Plans
were made for a trip to the Home
of the Aged at Ocean Grove, August 4. The next meeting will be
held in September, date and place
to be announced.
•..
•
—Mrs. Floyd Wilcox, Caroline
—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kuscera,
Florence Avenue, were'the dinner Avenue, entertained Miss Helen
guests Sunday of Mr. . and Mrs. Longfield, Iselin, last week.
Charles Reti, Linden..—Mrs. Charles Scott, inman
—GM 1/C Phiilp Botti and Mrs. Avenue, entertained Mrs. Anthony
Botti, Inman Avenue and Mr. and
Mrs.
Joseph Kirsch,
Florence
SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE WAT
Avenue, had dinner and attended
without Harmful
a theatre performance in Newark
Druss or Diet
VOGUE REDUCING
Saturday.
SALON
—Mrs. Russell Feakes and chil2S0 H-obart,
dren have returned to their home
Km. aos-sos
Hours: 11 A. M. to
on West Hill Road after spending
» V. M.
a few weeks at Ocean .Grove.
P. A. 4-4145
—Mr. and Mrs. William Farr,
New Dover Road, are .entertaining' Mrs. William Soames, Yonkers, N. Y., for a few weeks.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horning,
East First Street, were hosts Saturday in celebration of the fourth
" birthday of their daughter, Carol

394 PEARL ST.

. . . Insurance . . „

bother, T/.Sgt. Leon A. Doran, reently returned from England, a
the home of their mother, Mrs
Leo A. Doran, Perth Amboy.
—Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hartter
and children, Richard, Ronald and
Philip, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Riu'as Weeks, Bay
Head.
—Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
Kimhall have returned to their
home on Dover Road after spend
ing several weeks at their summer home - at Ding-man's Ferry
Pa. Miss Lynn Kimball spent tw
weeks with Mrs. Clarence C. Ackerman, Concord, Mass. Miss Mar
cia Kimball is spending the summer at Camp Kiniya, Milton, Vt.
—Mr", and Mrs. James Sta-un
ton, West Street, entertained his
brother, PFC. Frank Stannton,
New Bedford, Mass., for a few
days lats week.

Beach Sandals
2.49 - 3.25
NON RATIONED ,

All types of roofs repaired

Exterior Brick Walls Waterproofed — Windows Caulked
WE COVER ALL AKEAS OF NEW JERSEY

erth Aniboy
DIAMOND ROOFING AND METAL*'^WORKS365 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. -

PERTH AMBOY,. N. .J.. • ".

HENRY JAN3EN & SON
Estimates
Cheerfully Given

WOMEN AND

590 Aldera Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 8-1246

PLAY
SHOES

CHILDREN'S

BROKEN LOTS

Brastlcally Reduced
Another New Arrival
WOMENTS CLOSED BACK WHITE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Wedgee Shoes 2.98 - 3.
LUGGAGE

THURSDAY, JULY 26th

& Co. Over 25 Years

ZIPPER BAGS - SOTT CASES - BEACH BAGS
OVERNIGHT BAGS - LOCKERS AND TRUNKS

Tel. WoodfeHdge 8-1592-J.

lectne iefiif eiattis
DO defrost the refrigerator
once a week or whenever the
frost becomes more thaii
thick
.

133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

Women** .and Children's
PLAY SUITS
SLACKS
SLACK SETS;
• POLO SHIRTS "
SHORTS
MID-RIFFS
. BATHING SUITS
SUN SUITS

"OVER 40 YEARS OF KNOWING HOW"

Featuring Italian Pies and Spaghetti Dinners

ALBREN Inc.

»

Shingle — Slate — Tile and Flat Roofs

Representing Boynton Brothers

Every
Repair Job FullyGuaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

•

/

We serve the very finest in Italian. Food - Featuring Tomato Pies and real Italian Spaghetti.
Our cocktail b a r is always open. Come in and
treat yourself to eating- and drinking pleasure.

DON'T crowd shelves
•—leave door open
—store hot food
SEDDY KitOWATT, your efecfric servant

ulian s
394 PEARL ST.

-—keep moist food covered
—allow room for air to circulate inside the refrigerator

WOODBRIDGE, N. J .
Telephone 8-135S

A-I86-4S

Buy United States War Bonds and Stamps *
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RARITAN TOWNSHIP- AKD*TO

ACON

by air and the makers of*airplanes are interested in the speculation.
WILL THE WINDBREAK HOLD?
Not all perishable farm products are
adaptable to air transport which will be
PUBLISHED EVERY.-FRIDAY
feasible for products of high intrinsic value
in proportion to "weight-and possessing a
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Poitoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
value to the consumer that is enhanced by
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710. . .
speed in transport.
JOHHSOH
JPlBMB
Subscription §1.50 per year
.
Such products 'Of the farm as potatoes,
Himer 3. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
Paris, among other things, has dertaking, deluding1 not only vetoranges and other products of this nature,
always been and always will be eran employment and reemployEntered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as are not likely to be shipped by air. Present
synonymous with fashions that raent, -bat a similar sei'iiee
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
>•
thrill the feminine heart. Wacs though somewhat less high-priority
rates are considered somewhat high fov
are women and, as such, the vision toward other citizens -of. the comthe profitable use of aerial freight service
of lovely things to wear in the fu- munity* " whose lives have been
and much depends upon the development
ture cannot be denied them. And, economically dislocated by reason .
so, many -of our Wacs in Paris of their -participation in the civilof return payloads for the success of such
have become part-time designers ian phase of the general war .
transportation.
and spare-time seamstresses. They
• Let's Consider The Veteran
are taking advantage of an opporEtven 'after considering all the problems
tunity that will for many of them
With more and more veterans returning and difficulties connected with the .possible
Indicative of what may happen^
become the foundation for future in other part^ of Borneo when the
to civilian life, we are pleased to notice transportation of farm products by air, the
business -enterprises.
{Allies continue their landings, nathat" local industry is finding: a place for conclusion is inevitable that the. farmer,
A well-known French dress de- tives of Brunei, which was occuthem. This is a policy which, we believe, is like other modern business men. will take
signed, Madame Michele Amblard, pied recently by Australian 9th
conducts a class for Wacs in de- Division, elements, instituted renot only fair and considerate but which is advantage of the -speed the airplane offers.
prisals against the Japanese for the _
signing and sewing.
incumbent upon any employer who hasJust what can be hauled profitably may
savage treatment meted out t o '
Madame Amblard, directress of them and killed a number of Japa*any sense of responsibility and gratitude. be uncertain, but that aerial freight will
the Chambre Syndicale dressmaking school operated under a han- nese. Australian forces found sevAn excellent example in this direction be accepted by farmer and consumer is
dicap. She speaks no English. eral natives chained to trees when
•was taken by Mayor Greiner and the Town- one of the certainties of the future.
However with the capable assist- they entered the town, t h e Japaship Committee many months ago when
ance, of interperters, she does a nese had only allowed the natives
fine
job of" (passing on to her pu- one cup of "rice daily and many
it was decided that no public appointpils
her chie tips in drape and were suffering from privation.
WAC Rejected One-Third
ments, unless to meet an emergency, would
tuck.
.
One-third of all applicants for enlistbe made until veterans had a full opportuJUST
Youg French girls at the school
nity to make application. To date, this de- ment in the Women's Army Corps were respend two years learning the fundamentals of dressmaking, and
cree has been adhered to rigidly and wejected for medical reasons, according to
o-ne year • practicing what they
trust it will be continued. Certainly, the Miss Dorothy La Salle, who says that the
have iearned, and t)wo> years mod' At Ease
men and women who have served their thirty-three per cent rejections indicate an
eling and designing. clothes, beOne of the midtown restaurants
country in time of dire need have a right even more serious health situation: for
fore they step out on their own.
At present, the Wacs are rising- was thrown into a pleasant furor
to expect every possible consideration upon women than the forty per cent'rejection
bolts of rayon left behind by the by the entrance of a female matheir return to civilian life and their claim rate did for men.
fleeing -Germans. This is soon to jor accompanied by several mate
• The major took
on every job, in public or private endeavor,
be supplemented •' by materials subordinate's.
;
Miss La Salle says that the figures reveal
which they have ordered from charge of •ordering the .meal, then
must be respected, provided, of course, that physical fitness programs for"girls and
home. When these arrive, there plunged authoritatively into some
their qualifications are adequate.
will ibe- a flurry of snipping, cut- crisp exposition, to which the men
women are of equal importance to those
ting, and pinning, and the dress- listened with attention and reWe fully realize that everyone, regard- for boys and men. She says that a large
maker's dummy will utimately spect. Only 1 'the waiters and the
less of whether he has seen war service, is proportion of the defects for men rejected
yield original creations with which other diners could see that she had
the seamstress Wacs intend hold- kicked bothlier shoes off.—The
entitled to a job but our point is that such were evidenced in elementary schools and
ing
a private fashion show for New Yorker.
positions as may be available should not that the same conclusion applies to women
their sister Wacs.
. >• Is It?
be,filled unless and until a veteran who and girls rejected for service in the WomThere may be a few ultra little
A woman's, best asset is a man's
may wish to apply, has had a chance to en's Army Corps.
shopp.es dotting this country's imagination.—Skyscrapers, U. S.
Main Streets after the war, trad- Naval Air'Station, Ne5v York City.
do so. The selection in filling the place
The fact that forty per cent of the men
ing on the magic of. Paris creamust then be made 'on a basis of capacity, and thirty-three per cent of the women exBy J . Joseph Sriiiiiins
tions, and having their root in the
Just So
equipment and experience.
WTAiC sewing class in Paris right
amined for Army service were, rejected for
Teeth are things you have out
just before the doctor decides it
Let us all consider the veteran. He de-physical unfitness means that the nation TKENiTON. — State health au- what is known as the; Emergency
ernment is paying subsidies on now.
was your tpnsils, after all.—Housthorities anticipate a rise in the Maternal. and Infant ;Cai-e pro- meat, bujtter, cheese, fluid milk,
serves every opportunity we can give him. must give more attention to a program to marriage
market1 when New Jer-gram. The government pays hos- flour and 'bakery products, canIn accordance with orders is- ton Chronicle.
safeguard the health of children. This must sey's 450,000 or more servicemen pital and medical bills for wives ned fruits and vegetables, sugar, sued by the Retraining and ReShipbuilding Record
i h the
h educational
d t i l system/This
t / T h i in the Army, Navy and Marines of servicemen whoi have babies, •dry beans, peanut butter, lard" a-nd employment Administration of
be tied in with
It
required'
244 days to deliver
\
begin
to
filter
through
east
and
provided
their
husbands
are
in
the
soy bean products. Once the subOffice of War Mobilization and
^ •• Mall We let Japan OH Easy?
is impossible unless educational authori- west caast ports and return home £our lower paid ranks of the serv- sidies are dropped, up goes the the
Reconversion, there has been es- the first ' Liberty—• later in the
We are hearing occasionally that the ties appreciate the importance of physical from the wars.
ices. Approximately 1/000 mater- prices.
• •
tablished in. New Hampshire a program,, ships were delivered in
word "unconditional" should be stricken programs and allot adequate funds to pro- However, the increase may notnity cases are approved each New Jersey milk producers do State Veterans Administration, less than 40 da'ys.—From "Ships.
be great because of the fact so month in New Jersey.
.not like' subsidies on milk. They Selective Service System, and the
but of the term "unconditional surrender"!mote some, such program.
No Doubt
The S t a t e Department of •feel the in.cerased cost of milk United States Employment Service
many young men married before
A circus manager says that con|as applied to Japan.
they went .overseas. This is de- Health, which handles the dis- production should be passed on Local Veterans' Service Commit- tortionists • are the happiest perscribed as borrowing against the bursement of funds for this pur- to the customers. Because nearly tees have also been organized in for.mers. No doubt, because they
Those who make this suggestion argue
Local
And
Small
Business
.
future,.
insofar as statistics are. pose, anticipates an increase in every family is flush with war- 54 of the cities and towns. These arc able to follow their own bent.
^ttiat japan should not be reduced to total
concerned,, but in any event the this service during the coming time wages at present, they feel constitute the contact point and —Punch, London.
defeat, because then we should lose a valu- The Surplus Property Board has declar- present
it is a good time to -authorize a the medium through which the
.
: .
. slump in the marriage year.
programs with respect to
•,- Dandelions
able: bulwark against a growing China and ed a policy of preference for local; and market \vilr" be overcome;' vital ,MILK:;.—W,ord: .from Washing- long overdue. advance of at least federal
veterans' information and allied
If- an isUuid 50 miles long can
one
or
two
cents
per
quart
of
statistics
experts
claim.
small
business
in
the
disposition".
of
govan ambitious Russia^
services will be conducted.
ton 'to the effect the Government, milk.
be completely rid of Nips, you'd
Why we should fear a strong and pros- ernment-owned war plants and facilities. | Dan Cupid got his work in early fa working on plane to- shift the
In addition to the functions think something could be done
actual cost of various products,
This is interesting but it will mean n o t h - ^ f * ™ «
f
DRUGS:—Officials of the State presently exercised by the State about the dandelions in the lawn.
perous China is hard to understand. On
including milk, over to consumers Department of Economic Develop- and local Veterans' Service Coming
unless
small
business
and
local
interfore-sailing
overseas.
These
are
the
He Does?
the,: contrary, our dreams of "four hunby dropping present subsidies,
young m'eii who will marry, either should cause New Jersey house- ment, New Jersey's agency for the mittees, other duties will probests
can
develop
plans
to
use
and
money
to
The
strict
'father still exists, a
dred million customers," cannot come true
upon discharge from the service, wives to expect an increase' of .one promotion o-f post-war endeavors, ably from time to time be as- novelist reminds us. Wu know of
finance
the
acquisition
of
these
plants
and
signed.
Under
the
establishing
orpredicts
the
.State
has
a.
bright
until China's standard of living has been
or before toeing reassigned to the or two cents per quart of milk
;
der, these duties may include re- one who a'bsehitely insisis that all
future as a producer of drugs.
, •
\ . Pacific theatre of operations to anduntji Chila's standard of living has been •facilities.
his; children shall be home in time
also higher prices for other
The department points to Peni- training and reemployment en- for breakfast.—The Humorist.
products.
Despite the preference announced, the light the.Japs.
raised. A developed, industrialized China
deavors
on
behalf
of
former
workThe current drop in the mar- New Jersey dairymen as well cillin, the secretion of a little green ers in: war .planes — a problem
may/well prove the world's greatest mar- chances are that the larger business organi- riage
Mother's "Rest"
market is reflected in fig- as State Milk Control Director mold that has given the world a which will confront some commuAmerican .mothers don't go on
miraculous weapon in the fight
ketplace, contributing t@ the well-being of zations, with.abundant capital and aggres- ures for the first five months of Arthur
F, Foran have been con- against disease, as a leader in the nities in a -large way once indus- sit-down strikes. After standing on
sive programs, will manage to grab most 1945.. 'The Bureau of Vital Statis- cerned for some time about what parade for new .drugs in thy fu- trial reconversion begins, for the their feet all day, they sit down
other; nations.
tics of the State Department of adjustments in consumer prices
Manufacture of Penicillin entire employment problem must at night to rest and darn a while.
As for Russia, we do not know that she of the bargains that are offered for sale. Health reports there were 13,044 would follow the ending of the isture.
now
big business and a fat share be regarded as a single great un- —Montgomery* (Ala.) Advertiser.
in New Jersey this year government
subsidy payments of that big business is centered in
will ever bother us. Jap'an has done so. We It will accomplish nothing for small marriages
up until May 31, compared with now made to/milk: producers in
the State of New Jersey, the deshould be making a poor gamble in ex-business and local interests to complain three year average of I>6,77i2 for lieu
of an advance in consumer
e months. Marriages prices. Many^eonsumers do ' not partment states.
changing a possible aggressor for a certain and to grumble. The time lor them to make t h e s a m e fiv
,ff*
1
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Under The State House Dome

their plans is at hand and if they want to during the month of June are ex-realize that their food purchases While all the firms in the United
pected to increase this average have been subsidized about $1- States now participating in the
Russia has rib creed 2,000 years : old de- buy what the government wMl .sell,-they somewhat. . - .•
5iOO,OOO,OO
' O ejaeb year by the Gov- penicillin program are currently
"~ ,
manding that she conquer the earth. Japan" must be ready to act.
Servicemen's wives are still ac- ernment to hold ceiling prices as producing about 600 billion units
one.

h a s .

•
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Russia has plenty of elbow room. Japan
•has«jnot.

. Another War Lean

of this microbe killer each month,
cepting financial assistance from well as encourage production.
At the present time, the Gov-New Jersey producers alone are
the Federal Government under
supplying about one-third of the
nation's production.
Scientists are now seeking to
discover what other substances
-by Mat
stemming from similar sources
may also help mankind and New
Jersey is already playing a major
role in this endeavor.

Now that the Seventh War Loan Diive is
Russia has no bone to pick with the a matter of history, it is well to bear in
West, Japan, after defeat, will be inflamed mind the inevitable fact that an eighth
with aji abiding resentment. Her statesmen war loan drive is coming.
and writers are already propagandizing a
In fact, ai special $200-ivar bond will be
"hundred years' war."
offered, carrying a quotation, spoken by
To rely upon a sworn enemy to help us Franklin D. Roosevelt in a radio talk to
curb a present and probably friend, one of the nation on December 9, 1941. two days
the three chief pillars of world security, after Pearl Harbor.
would seem to be the last word in folly.
The Treasury Department invited news"But," say our businessmen who used to paper men in- Washington to submit sugir&ide with the Orient, "we want Japan gestions for the words to appear on the
aftfer the war to be able to buy-from us. bond. The prize-winner was suggested by
If you destroy Japan we will have no busi- Daniel M. Kidney, who won a $100 bond
ness.^
'
by calling attention to the following" .words:
Hpw about business with the rest of the "Every single man, woman" and child is
Orient? We must in the long run choose a partner in the most tremendous underbetween business with Japan and business taking of our American history."
;
With- Asia.
' This is true because an unchecked JapBuying Power Makes lobs-:
an'would certainly resume her program of
There is considerable .publicity being
monopolizing Asiatic trade. American busi- given to suggestions th'at income taxes be
ness was rapidly being squeezed out before eased
business and corporations, but, so
the war. There could be no objection to this far as for
we
have
been able to see, little, attenif it were based upon fair competition. But
tion
is
being
paid
to taxpayers in-the low-.
Japan used wage slavery, government suber-income
brackets.
sidy arid military force to achieve her
The argument is made, in behalf of busiends, :
ness,
that reduction of income-tax levies
,To let Japan off easy would be to perwill
enable
them to provide employment.
petuate this system. Japan should have a
This
seems
to
vis to be somewhat erroneous,
fair -chance to make a decent living—but
because
employment
will only be provided
there is*no road to this goal except by way
by
a
continuous
demand
for goods manuof complete defeat and international confactured.
trol maintained long enough to teach her
The way to promote this steady buying is
how to live and let live.
to make certain that millions of, copsumers
have money to spend. A reduction of income-tax levies upon citizens in the lower
Farm Produce By Plane
brackets
will -automatically give additional
The ideai is being advanced that farmers
buying
power
and this, in turn, will mean
in. the future will find it profitable to ship
additional
employment.
some of their fresh fruits and vegetables

OUR DEMOCRACY-

CONSERVING OUR RESOURCES-

, A U P U B O N , THROUGH HIS LIFE-TIME STUOy OP
AMERICAN W I L D - L I F E , GAVE US AN APPRECIATION
OF THE VALUE OF OUR. NATIVE BIR-PS AND A N I M A L S
iN PR.ESER.VfN6 OUR. FOR.ESTS, PROTECTING
OUR CROPS —CONSERVING T H E RESOURCES
^
OF OUR. LAND*

JUST AS AUDUBON LAID THE GROUNDWORK FOB.
PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT IN,WHICH WE LIVE-"
W £ , I N OUR. OWN LIVES, ARE LAYING THE
GROUNDWORK FOR. THE PROTECTION OF THE FAMILY
AND THE HOME. AS WE HUSBAND OUR. RESOURCES,
PUTTING OUR. MONEV JNTO WAR. BONOS,
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,
WE BUILD PROTECTION —AND

AMERICA

j
,

FOREST- FIRES :_Fire fighters
of the forests who protect 3,00'0,T
[

00'0 acres of pritne woodlands,, or
more than 50 per cent of the total
area of New Jersey, deserve much
credit for 'their constant vigilanee.At this time of the year when
the'forests and swamplands are
green, fires are at a minimum, but
in the early, spring and late fall,
the danger of fires sweeping over
acres of prime woodlands is always constant. In normal times,
New Jersey has S.SO'O trained fire
fighters to respond to first alarms
when the woodlands begin to
blaze. The inroads of selective
Service and the war industries
have reduced this number by at
least 75 per cent.
.
' ,
Reduced fire fighting manpower
has been offset somewhat by the
U. S. Forest Service which as. a
war .measure has furnished the
funds and equipment for 23 roving patrols that constantly patrol
the critical areas of New Jersey
during the fire seasons.
.Fire hazards represented by the
hardwoods . in North Jersey and
the mixed pine and cedar of South
Jersey are quite different in character. Due to- the inflammability
of the tree growth; and ground
cover, South Jersey presents an
exceptionally dangerous , hazard.
'The sandy soil is dried very quickly by high winds which sweep over,
this terrain, creating a dangerous
condition even following . heavy
rains.

•.

;.•

Acting State Fire Warden William J. Seidel is proud of New
Jersey's record in keeping damage from, forest fires- down. Forest fire watchers, located in stra-

(Continued on Page 5)

de SiUiouetfs
was Finance Minister
oi France in 1759,
tinder Louis XV. He
urged-' the people to
lead simpler lives in
o r d e r to b u i l d a
stronger France.
Caricaturists came
out with, portraits
featuring only the
outlines of the head and shouldders. Thsycalled this frugal form
of art a "silhouette."
Today America must watch
its "silhouette." To combat dangerous inflation, our national
economy must be reduced to the
bare black and white outlines oi
a silhouette. We urge you to
practice thrift for victory and
security. Buy War Bonds. Build
up your bank account.

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. S, ...

f RABITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON
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State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
—Miss Gertrude Owen, Boston,
Mass./ is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Grimley, Woodbridge Avenue.
"•;
—-Miss B e v e r l y
Longmore,
Scranton, Pa., is the guest of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and. Mrs'. Burton Seward, Burnett Street.
—Miss Anna Evering-ham, Livingston Avenue, is an appendectomy patient at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital.
—RFC. Charles Nier, USMC, is
spending ten days at his home on
Woodbridge Avenue after nine
months in the Pacific,
—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Albrecht, Jr., 10 Park Avenue., are
parents.of a son born Saturday at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth,
—Mr. and Mrs. George Sears,
16 Yale Avenue, are parents of a
daughter born last week at Rahway Memorial Hospital.
—The Ladies' Auxiliary of
Avenel Fire Oo. No. 1 will hold
a card party tomorrow night at
8:1,5 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Alex Tar.cz, Minna Avenue, with
Mrs. John Klubenspies as cohostess.
—Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Glendinning and jlaughter, formerly
of Yale Avenue, have moved; to
Woodbridge Avenue. • •
—Miss Mary Lou Monson, Manhattan Avenue and Miss Janet
Young, Burnett Street, are at
Camp Endeavor, ocotch Plains.
. —Mr. and Mrs. Julius 'Leiner,
Avenel Street, have returned home
after vacationing on Long Island.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson,
East Orange, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Perief, St.
.George Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Koch
have returned to their home on
Park Avenue after visiting their
son
Paul
Koch, HA1/C,
at
Springsfield, Mass.
—Mrs. Edward Kennedy and
daughters, George Street, are vacationing at Ocean Gate.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brecka,
Livingston Avenue, are spending
two weeks at Dingman's Ferry,
Pa.
—Mrs. John Castrovinci and
Miss Jennie .Oastrovinci, North
Bergen, were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. I/awrence Castrocinci, Hudson Boulevard.
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nelson,
Mrs.
Edward Ruth and Miss
Frances 'Cagney, town, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James McHugh,
Commercial Avenue, at cards Saturday.
—•James Barna has returned
to his home on Lord Street after
spending two weeks with his brother, (Lieut. .Robert Barna, Hampton, Va.
—Miss Margaret Anderson and
George
Anderson, ANM,
Sea
Cliff, L. I., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Maciag, Douglas
Avenue.
•—Mrs. Robert Dilley, Irvington, was a weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Moran, Jr., Livingston Avenue.
—The Round-Up Sewing Clu'b
met last week with Mrs. Charles
Koza, Livingston Avenue. Mrs.
Julius Leiner won the prize at
cards.
—JSichard Young,
Burnett
Street, is spending a week with
relatives in Phillipsburg.
—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mullens
and daughter, Fifth Avenue, have
moved to Railway.

CLOSED ALL DAY
WEDNESDAYS
DURING JULY and AUG.

•—'Mrs. Wayne Faffath, Douglas
Avenue, was guset of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hanson, Elkting ville, S. I.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson, Brooklyn, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Foster Burke, Douglas
Avenue.
—Mrs. K. B . \ Meyers, New
York iCity, Mrs. Ella Jordan, Elizabeth, Gunner's Mate 2/C and
Mrs. James Lucas were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lucas, Tappen Street.
—-Mr. and Mrs. George Mroz
and children, Hudson Boulevard,
spent the weekend with relatives
in Trenton.
—-Mrs. Harry Turfman
and
children,
Donald . and
Janet,
Brooklyn, were guests of Mrs.
Edward Moran, Douglas Avenue.
—Mrs. William Hacker, Ziegler
Avenue, is visiting hex son, Walter, who is a patient at Camp
Pickett Hospital, Va.
—'Girl Scouts of Wild Rose
Troop No. 6' with their leaders,
Mrs. George Slivka and Mrs. Richard Myers, attended a tour of a
radio station, and saw the Ice Show
in New York City, Saturday.
Those attending were Miss Adrienne a'Frkas, Miss Peggy Bell,
Miss Doris Myers, Miss Shirley
Slivka, Miss Barbara Lakotos,
Miss Delphine Seyferth, Miss Dolores Lott, Miss Nancy Palmer,
Miss Dolores D'Aprile, Miss Janet
Cegledy and Jack Slivka.

tegically placed look-out towers,
who are constantly overlooking
New Jersey's forest area from the
New York State line to Cape May,
deserve much credit for the fine
record of the State in reducing
damage form such conflagrations.
TOMATOES: — New Jersey's
tomato saving army, will soon
swing into action to process the
State's 1945 tremendous tomato
crop.
I
Thomas E. Costello State Manpower Director, has issued A call
for thousands of cannery workers
—males to do the heavy work and
females to prepare the tomatoes
for cooking and canning and labeling—when the new crop comes in
about August 1.
Full time and part time workers 'alike will be welcomed by the
canneries at Camden, Bridgeton,
Swedesboro and other south Jersey 'points, Costello claims. Unlike other New Jersey food crops,
tomatoes cannot be held in. storage but must be. processed as rapidly as the sun ripens them and
the farmers deliver them to the

Like peach
pies, tarts, cobblers and salads? Then come
to A & P for
firm ripe peaches at thrifty prices! Serve
peaches every day while
they're plentiful . , . and
can enough to last all year.

canneries.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—Every man,
woman and child in New Jersey
on the average, received an income of $1,28'2 in 1943 compared
with $746 in 1939, the State Department of Economic DevelopTHE GREAT ATLANTIC 6 PACIFIC TEA C O .
ment contends . . . Paul P. Williams, of Maple.wood, former clerk
to the House of Assembly, has
been appointed administrative assistant in the new Department of
Conservation at $5,000 y e a r l y . . .
Marie Pellegrino Chosen
New claims for unemployment
For Pembroke Committee benefits filed in New Jersey during June totaled 88,946, an inPOET READING—Miss Marie crease of 2'7.S per cent. . . Harry
S. Pellegrin'o, daughter of Mr. and C. Harper, State Commissioner of
Mrs.
Nicholas
Pellegrino,
1G Labor, reports 186,994 accidents
Fourth Street, has been elected occurred in New Jersey. factories
chairman of "Scout Week" at in 19 44, ' compared w ith 188,73 9
Pembroke College in Brown Uni- during 1942. . . Early varieties
versity, Providence, R. I. "Scout of New Jersey's 1945 apple crop
Week" is the traditional freshman are now in season . . . Despite war
introduction to campus life.
production cut-backs and reports
The Port Reading girl, a senior, of women retiring from the labor
has also been elected president of- market, the employment of workMetcalf Hall, one of the two main ers in New Jersey during June
college dormitories, and served as showed little decline, War Manvice president-treasurer of dormi- power officials claim . . . Governor
tory council. She is senior board Walter E. Edge is very pleased
member of War Council and also with his new granddaughter, Ca
of the Student Government Asso- milla Edge Lcc, 2d . . . New Jerciation and is program chairman sey's potato crop this year is re
f'or the Christian Association. In ported the best ever . . . The Wai
addition, Miss Pellegrino holds the Manpower Commission has launch
post of advertising manager for ed its annual hunt for can'nerj
Brun Mael, the college year book. workers to insure speedy process
ing of New Jersey's tremendous
tomato crop . . . Dr. Samuel L
Reception Slated Sunday Salasin, Health Officer of Atlantic
City, has been re-elected president
For Supply Pastor, Wife • of
the Board of Examiners of
WOODBRIDGE —Rev. Dr. Jo- , Health Officers and Sanitary Inseph H. Stein, head of the Middle spectors of the State Department
Atlantic Conference, will preach of Health . . . The new State Board
Mediation
has settled
25
the sermon Sunday at 11 A. M. of
strikes and 46 other disputes
at
the
First
Congregational
among workers in New Jersey . . .
Church. His subject will Be "EstabAn organization that will voice
lish Thou the Work of Our Hands the opinions of New Jersey's rural
Upon Us."
young men and women in civic
At 3 P. M., a reception in honor matters of local and national im•of Dr. and Mrs. Stein will be held portance is now in process of de- in the Sunday School room. All velopment . . . Four-H Club mem-,
church members and friends are bers in Mercer, Middlesex, Pas- ;
saic and Salem counties have beinvited.
gun a lamb-feeding project which
will culminate with a show and
WEDDING RING, LOST 45
sale at the College of AgriculYEARS, FOUND
Cat Beets DE 0 E r ffi D »«.«.. 10c
ture, Rutgers University, in NoINDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Digging vember . . . Infantile Paialysis
010811 BeStS DEERFIELD 20oz.tin 10c
in her flower -garden, Mrs. Pa- arrived in New Jersey early this
fftsel
*am
nh
0 l l ' cS GREEN
PEA IO&OZ!
tricia Read found a gold wedding year and State Helth authorities
Slip
Belli
SOUP
can i 1c
ring with "fPud" engraved inside. are watching the cases mount hopi&C
Campisell'SspSs^P^r
Investigation proved it to be the ing an epidemic may be avoided
10
wedding ring of Mrs. Henry Bru- . . . The summer vegetable growCampbell's ?£ Soup *."- 1 1 c
nei*, who had lost it 46 years ago ers meeting of the New Jersey" "" "
j E g g Noodles with 16 oz.
jar |jjc
while visiting a relative at the Horticultural Society will be held
CHEF
BOY-AR-BEE .M,
.
residence occupied by Mrs. Read. at the College of Agriculture, RutPrewired With Meat
««-i»
The ring was returned to Mrs. gers University, on August 18
Brunei- just four months before . . . The number of chicks hatched
R
she and Mr. Brunei- were to ob- by commercial hatcheries in New V i t a l i t y AHMOBR'S—For 4&o
I
l
l
d
l
U
A
SravIes.SoBiw.ete.
b*
serve their golden wedding anni- Jersey during the first six months
IMITATION . . . .
versary.
MAPLE
FLAVOfl
bo).
of 1945 has nearly equalled the
total output of chicks during the Vanifla Extract ASS i; fl 6E *£•
F r a
entire twelve months of 1944.
EXPENSIVE DIAMOND
While Rice "IKS"* ».*. 13c
OMAHA, Neib.—While feeding
M^lffBSilfllp'e MACARONI of in. •:
his flock of 250 chickens, George
I V i i l G i i e r S SPAGHETTI 'lB>-f*s- 13c
Queen Mary traveled 600,000 A n n Pa(rjs MACARONI OF ,,h .
Harr lost a diamond. He called
11c
in James L. White to help him miles, delivering 600,000 troops.
HIIII r d g S SPAGHETTI "lbPk9find the diamond. White killed,
Wage rise to boost price of cot- Testderon!
cleaned and dressed 250 chickens
before discovering the gem.
15e
ton textiles.
Venice Mai

ORISP TABLE CELERY

POTATOES

.

.

«•*•»°-' 1 * - * si*.

FRESH CUCUMBERS ^

College S

Featuring The- Famous

Pianist
Well known throughout New Jersey, New York
and other States

Premium Crackers NABISCO

Hygrade Pretzel Stix
Orape JBUI
Marmalade

100-Foot Bar
Cocktail Lounge

LIQUOR, BEER and
HOT MEALS at
THEIR BEST

Italian Tomato Pies and Spaghetti
that can't be beat!

TONIGHT!

SOUTHERN FRIED
CHICKEN—AND
HOT MEALS

SMITH and KING STS.
• PERTH AMBOY

Ammonia c K S ,

739 RAHWAY AVE.
Closed Mondays

WOODBRIDGE

f

HARTLEY'S

Quaker Oats

nb.ia:28c

Sesto .
oz.pkS.f 4 c

r i ca©i vco

ANNPAGE

PE
PANCAKE

^0I.p(;g.Jc

FLOHR

jar*iu

©2K6f

S Dutch Type ls@S©2 pkg, 1 wC

Oarnation

MALTEDLMILK

OvaStlsie
Oecssnalt
S®i 0 a
To@tsie ¥-M

Dr

I)S

'-39C

ySkim
Mi|k
C i l a e ' e VELVET CHOCOLATE 20oz.f
ailGl &
FLAVORED SYRUP
iar^

For zesty good eating, and
for good nourishment, too
. . . . enjoy A&P's delicious
fish! Fish is rich in protein,
plus important vitamins and
minerals! And fish is a
thrifty dish, i o o !

Whiting

Plui
i

Points
Every pint o f W h i t s House provides
4 0 0 Units o f "Sunshine" V i t a m i n D.

S i d e r V i n e g a r SBLTANA qt.bot.f4fi

White Vinegar &

B&0 islasses

S

O'flfflCk

*»*12i

a

««.n16c Fig Juice

CORN MUFFIN

iflNfE-s n«.b
Prune Juice w SEAL <«.k

„!,„ 1 1 p

|»fiyffl«
WHEAT SOY
9 10cz. 4 C .
aOIaen
MUFFIN MiX
* Pkgs. I O C
H
Rllfl'e
"T MUFFIN. WAFFLE „.
U U i l b or GINGERBREAD MIX p
BIME
D

Prune Juice

Prune Juice

AIRLINE «U
SUNSWEET

«t.b

Keiiegg's Oorn Flakes t^gs

Dromedary
; r «*•••
"Prest® Oake Flour *•*»•!

O e r n F l a k e s suNHYFiELB8or.ptg.St1

Sbredded Wheat HABISCO P^I 1 §
Kellogg'sPep . •~i*.9r
Cow Brand Soda
ANN 12 oz. 4 »
P f t f JSQfKSIB'clfl Chocolate 1<oz.
Post
Bran Flakes «*i*.-St.
y U b l i a n i d i 9 i l Flavored Synip \a
pkg. I fc
PACSE
i 2c 7 MfmAe Pie 0rust 8oz.PJg.t2c Force Oereal B 8 ^ 111
Preside
* > • 4 c Minute iesssrt
8=z.Pk5.|2c Puffed Wbeat Spaitles;»: Ss
P u f f S SUNHYFIELD
Yukon SSnb Soda K.
K
Kremel Desserts«BFhwn*g.4e
C a k e F l o u r SU»NYFIELD I^.P^.S

Fresh 1b.f2c
Fresh Ib.

FrssS Ib. 2 9 c
Fresh

roR ins; THAN

to. 2 5 8

OUROWN-MAYFAIR

Fresh
-, J * | .
For Chowder « « - * l w C

1&

Worcestershire'

<JBlir

wl. wC
?«.

i"13c

Tumbo Puddings

Old DutchGIeanser2
A-Penn Machine Oil
Shlnola Shoe Polish

daisies D o g M e a l
M i l k eoHeDBGB?iEpuu,7lf
Oog
ASSORTED
BOD BISCUITS

%. ' T O V 0 R - S A W ROASI

Llauld Household Cleaner qt.bol. | § g "

pkg

POINTS

[61 Armour's Treet

[20] golden Corn
[io] String Beans
[20] Asparagus S - c " "«"• I ^ t
[20] Spinach A&LBcT" »«.*1-3f
A&P Brand
SpiliaCb "Fandy 27«.tm•tfs
[20] Chili Sauce
[20] Chili Sauce
[2oi Snider's
18t
Eio] ¥-8 Cocktail
[10] College |mTlSitEflSM2JbS-3ll
[20] Brapefrait Juice 4 *.f20i
no] Blended Juice >°»

r oz

± Bc

.

.

.

i.b.i.r24c

[ s ] Bleu OSieese "o^^ ">-49c
t s 5 Mel-O-BIt a £ 5 S r i i lb-3Sc
[3]0hed-0-BIt
[4]Borden r s
[ 1 ] Lietferkrafiz BORDEN-S

CUSTOM GROUND

TOUR TASTE

lie

POINTS

[12]Spry

S . h BLIND TO SUIT

fall

2Ie

•«•««

Biitterf1st! •**'". 2|e

fi.

ReckittsBlie . 2
p
.Cnt-Rite Wax Paper

.

p
c

SOLD !N THE

LAUNDRY BLEACH

.

16c
Welch's Srapelade «•>-i»22e
White Rose Tea Hb.phi.23e
TStley'sTea
. wb^aSe Paneake .Syrup DIXIELAND b^;.22c Orange Juice! I »
24Oz.i,,i5c Apple Juice
B
Tender Leaf Tea Mb.pfc>-24c Kara £S Syryp

[24j Mazola OH * •"*•»*.558

" S 3 " Bleach

.

B/I.e, P. Fruit Pectin »Pickling Spice

.

[ 1 ] P o t t e d g/Seat ARMDUR-S

Sarcoleie

4

P a r a f f i n W a x TEXWAX 2 Z

*10B

A-Penn A-Penn Inseeticlde
Flit Insecticide
' SaiU-Flusb

.

IUI<9£An I'll" f^4flC BTDMADniU C^"
i f | a 9 v l l u a i l^apo DtHnflHUlM ^,j c

Heeker's Farina
ANN
PAGE

/o'ztfiSc zi

Rubber Jar Rings

KeSI@gg s AH Bran'
1Sc
13c Shredded Ralston ^

PfflCPyweC DAMSON PLUM ' lb -97i»

M«-*-19B

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED

CLOSED PAILY 8 P. M.
Free Parking Lot-in Rear

Gla'ssw^ae-tc.

17c KelSogg's Rice Krispies 5f£ i 2 c Ideal Jars

SUHWYFIELD 2 0 o i . | f .
Hoffinan Honey . H?.I«28C
Ouick Cooking pkg. I I "
8I
WHEAT iib. na. Seedless Raisins &Z%T 13c
Peanut Bytter SULTANA f r f 4 c
GERM
pkg. & W "
P
Plum Preserves SHERRY ^ 2Sc Plllsbary's FL9URE 200z.pkg.ffc Oolman's Mustard ^^-^ 9e

Pinto Beans FDB°ETSTS ««.«-10C French's Mustard
f age Jiistari
Lang's Sweet Relish 8 ^10c
Stuffed Olives ffiijjj, '*^* 30s
ManfiiattaB PICILES a«-*24*
Lang's Pickles ffi i«.i-iOe
Mayfasr !
lakite
SCOOP

Canning Supplies
p
PoffedHieeSparkies P1ri2c Season Jars « rJ5c r:
4

A p p l e J e l l y MABROWH-S ub.i«|gc

. Sunday Cocktail Hours - 3 to 7 P. M.

1880-1945
Our 65th Business Milestone

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M.

Caisip'sToBmEafltNoss7Me2ca?I2c

»<>««">™ ">-5°

* 7 - CALIFORNIA LEMONS . . . 10=
luryea's Oorii Starch
Uneetfa Biscuits 3
'Ritz Crackers «*BMCO

Nofbntts

fan

Is there a man in Woodbridge Township who
doesn't need to keep his
pants up?
Of course not. Pants are
taking- real tough wear
now-a-days.
And a pair of slacks solves
much of your prolblem. We
•have most sizes. We have
them in fine materials and
colors.

1 0 b, 44^ WHITE CABBASE

«.

Tcmato Paste « » ™ « * 18« Mortsn's Salt^'S 2

Hold
Everything

BUSHEL BASKET 3 . 8 9
19= YELLOW CORN r,-„,,,,„,„,,,, 4 25=

[siBsndost toSLr *-47c
&p
[»l Crsafu Cheese 5SB \%. 11 e [30] Grape J u i c e ft Brand
20
6
[ 3 ] Pabst-Ett § S Xr 18c. [TOI SUeed Apples &<$-„
f 1 I I f I"S#? HBlish. Pimento or ioz. flf.
L ' ! nfaSiChiveCheeseSnreaiiswedga&lC
r 1 1 i f s'i'S-fr Relish or Pimento 5ni.< ft
I ' J !\» t l S l CHEESE SPREAD glass I DC

FANCY CREAMERY

BUTTER

NOW ONLY 16 POINTS PER LB.T
'Get your butter requirements in our
Lalry Deportment E

[io] Apple Sauce
[20] P r u n e s T ^ /

1 0

THE PERFECT FOOD!

FRESH MILK

It provides more dietary essentials thai*'
any other food . . . use it liberally!

,~ " 3 T -

—
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MUGGS AND SKEETER

—By WALLY BISHOP
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LEGAL NOTICES

t o : w-OSj- Docket TJO/44
JVO1UCK OH' 1'UBCilC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a r e g u l a r meeting of t h e
Township Committee of t h e T o w n ship of Woodhriclge held Monday,
July reth, 1945, I
was
directed
to advei'luse the t a c t t h a t on Monday evening, August 6th, 1945, t h e
Ton-nsiup Uomrmtlee will meet a t
S P. M, ( W T ) in t h e Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file , with t h e
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to-be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 140 and 141 in Block -202-A,
Wooclbritlge Township Assessment
Map.
'lake
further
notice
that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and p u r s u a n t to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lots
in said blocK will be sold t u s e t n e r
with all o t h e r details pertinent, said
minimum, price being $2i50.00 plus
costs of p r e p a r i n g deed and advert i s i n g this sale. Said lots in s a i d
btocK, it sold on terms, will require
a down p a y m e n t of $25.00, the b a l ance of purchase price to ae paid;
in equal monthly i n s t a l l m e n t s of
?10.0o plus i n t e r e s t and. other t e r m s
ijrovidetl lor in contract at sale.
further notice t h a t a t said
sale, or a n y date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the r i g h t in its discretion- to reject a n y one or all bids
and" to sell said lots in said block,
to such bidder a s it. may select, diie
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in .case one or
more minimum
bids shall be received;
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
In accordance
with terms of .sale
on nTe,: the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATED: July 17th, 1945..
".. is. J. -DUNiGAN, Township Clerk.
,-' To be advertised July 26th and
August 2nd, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.

Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, Pxed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details perrinent,
said minimum price being $'200.00
ujus costs ut preparing ueed ana
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold, on terms, w n i
require a. down payment of $20.00,
the balance of pur.cnase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.00 plus interest and. other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
TaJce further notice tnat a-t said
sale, or any date to which *t may
be adjourned the Township Conrimittee reserves the right in its discretion, to reject any one or ail bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being' gi'v.en to terms and
manner of payment, in. case one or
more minimum bids snail be receivedi
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid; or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the1 manner o£ purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
tilet. the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for sa.id premises.
DATED: July 17th, 1945.
B: .1. JDUNiG-AN, Township-Clerk.
To be advertised July 26th and
Aug-ust 2nd, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.

Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according"
to terms of sale on file with t h e
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publiclv read prior to sale,
Lots westerly % of Lot 52 (now
known as Lot 52B) and all of Lots
53 to 55 inclusive in Block 517-O,
Woodbridge
Township
Assessment
Map.
Take
further
notice
that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a.
minimum price a t which said lota;
in said block will be sold tog-ether
with a-11 other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $3fi0.00 plus
costs of- preparing deed- aim ad'v:etftiaing this sale. Said lots in sa-loV
block, if sold on terms, will requise
a down payment of $35.00, the bal-1
ance of purchase price to ue pa-iti.
in. equal monthly installments ot:
flO.OO plus interest and othec terms'
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that, a t said
sale, or any date to wtlich it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves, the right in its diseitetJon to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in; said Block;
t'o. such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner, of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be r e ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum;
bid, or bid above minimum,. by- the
Township Committee a n i the payment thereof by the purchaser a c cording to the manner of purchase:
in accordance with terms of. saleon file, the Township will deliver.a bargain and sale deed for said:
premises.
DATED: July 17th, 1945.
• is. J. DUNI&AiN, Township Clerk-.
To be advertised July 26th and
August 2nd, 1945, in the Fords Beacon. •

:
Refer t o : W-i.14; nocket
330
5FOTICE OF
PUBLIC
SALE
TO WHOM IT1 MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting o. the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridffe held Monday.
July
16 th, 1945, I
was
directed
to advertise tile fact that on Monday
evening, August
6th, 1945,
the Township Committee will: meet
•at 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Buildingr,. Wobdbridgre, New Jersey-,
and expose arid' sell a t public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according,
to terms of sale on file with theTownship Clerk open to inspection
a n i to be , publicly read prior
sale, Lots 19 to 21 inclusive
Block 517D, Woodbrldge Township
Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price, at which said- lot'sin said block will be sold- together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being ?3Q0.9.0.
plus costs of preparing ueed and
advertising this sale. Said lota in
said block if sold, on terms, will
require a down payment of $30.81):
the balance of purchase price to be
paid; in equal monthly installments
of $10,00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
Take further notice that at sa.ld
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said brock
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
. more minimum bids shall be
eeived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid; or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof hy the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of *a.le on
file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said premises.
' D A T E D : July 17th, 1945.
:
B: J. DUN1&AN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 26th and
August 2nd, 1945, in the Pords Beacon.

Refer t o : W-144; Docket 120-3<!
V'X
CS Ob- l ' U u u o SAJilS
iC
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the T6wnship of Waodbridge held Monday,
July
16th, 1945, I
was
directed
to advertise the fact tiiat on Monday evening, August 6th, 1945, the
Township vjomiiuitee will meet at
8 P. M. (WT) ' in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and" expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according to terms ot sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 34 and 35 in Block 446-B,
WoodbriOge Township Assessment
Map.
'xake further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
m said block will be sold together
with all other detail's pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
'Pius costs of preparing deed" and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
:tsaid biocK if soia on terms, win
require a down payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be:
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10:00 plus Interest" and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one o r
;more minimum bids shall be r e ceived.
Upon acceptance of: the minimum
bid; or bid; above minimum, by theTownship Committee and: the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the "manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
: bargain and sale deed for said
premises. .
DATED: July 17th, 1945.
':
B. J. DUNlGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 26th and
August 2nd, 1945, in the Pords Bea;-

Refer to: 105; Docket 1TS/«O2
iVOTiCK u F PUJB1.1C SJiliJS , '
TO WHOM IT MAY CONG'lS±tN:.",:.-:
At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the 'ioflTir
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 16th, 1945, I
was
directed
to advertise (.lie fact mat on ivViin-.
day
evening-,
Augrust 6th, . 1945,
the Township CominiLtee Will me«L
at 8 P. M_ (.WT)' in the Committee.
Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on 'file with the
Townsiiip Clerk open to inspection :
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 272 to 2S7 inclusive in.
Block 31G, Woodbridge Township:
Assessment Map.
, •
TaKe turiliei- notice that, the
Township Committee has. By reset-,
iution and- pursuant to law-, fixed it
minimum price at which said lots
in saia Dloclc will- be sold togetuer
with all other details pertiiratrt,
said minimum price being- $1600.00
Pius costs of prepa-ringr. deed' and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said blouiv if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $160.00,
tne uaiajice of purchase price lo. tre
paid in equal monthly installments
of $15.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract oi
sale.
Take further notices that at saAA
salej or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Committee reserves the rig-lit la-, itb discretion to reject any one or all' bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select,, uue
regard being given to terms and
manner or, payment, in case one or
more minimum bids, shall Be received.
IFpon acceptance of the minimum
bid; or bid above minimum; by the
Township. Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale de,ed for said-premises.
DATED: July 17th, 1945.
-B; J. DUNiG-iUM, Townsiiip .Clerk.
To be advertised July 26th and
Aug-ust 2nd, 1945, in the Pords Beacon.
.

Refer t o : W-42; Docket US/HO
iVO'l'IGB ©if PliBIaXJ SALIfi
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
'July 16th, 1945, I
was
directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
ssvenirtg, August
6th, 1945,
•the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (.WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New jersey,
and expose
and
public_sale Kefer t o : W-4U: Docket 118/110
p
d selll at p
d to
t the
h highest
h i h t bidder
bidd
di
according
JVO'l'lGK OH' Pt3JMJ.it; SrAJiJj;
t o terms of sale on file
e with the. TO WHOM IT MIAr. CONCERN:
Townsiiip Clerk open to inspection:
At: a regular meeting of the
and to be publicly read prior to Township" Committee- of. tlve- Townsale, Lots 40 to 42 inclusive in Block ship, of Woodbridge held Monday,
51.7E, Woodbridge Township Assess- July
16th, 1.945, I
was
directed
ment Map.
to advertise tne fact that on Mon-;
; Take
further
notice that
t h e ' day
evening,
August
6"th, 1-945,
^Township Committee has, by reso-i tiie Townshiij Committee will meet
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a-| at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Moinicipal
minimum price at which said lots', Chambers M e m o r i a l
liefer t o : W-139; Boeket 11!»/32S
•in said block will be sold togeth.ei. Building,. Woodbridge, Nsw Jersey,
Book.1-123; P a s e 4DS-with all .other details pertinent,, and expose and'., sell: at public sale
. SOTHJE o*' PUBMC SALE
and to the highest bidder according
rsaid minimum price being" $300.00
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ;
to terms of sale on. file with the
..At a regular
meeting
of the :plus costs of preparing ueed ami: Township
Clerk open to inspection
Township_Committee of t h e Town- advertising this sale. Said' lots in and to be publicly read prior to
Jsaicl
block
if
sold
on
terms,
will
nflhrMsB hoirt Mr.Tirtai»
Mr.Tirtai» J
i s
terms, w l sale, Lots 34. to 39 inclusive in Blocli:
ship.
hi
of
py
$ ,
1°94B/ f
was* ^iTJd
^iTectJd rffQ
Quire a down payment
of $30.00,
; Julyy °16tl
the balance ot purchase price to be 517E, Woodbridge Township Assessto advertise the fact
that on Monment Map.
day
evening,
August
6th, 1915, paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
the
Township
Committee
will
meet
TaKe luTther notice that
the
terms provided for in contract of Township
r
at S P. H. (WT) in the Committee.- sale.
.Committee Has-, by reso' Chambers
Memorial
Municipal
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
Take further notice that ac said minimum price at which said lots
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
or any date to which it may in said block will be sold together
*: and expose and sell a t public sale sale,
be
adjourned the Township Com- with all other det-a-ils pertinent,
and to the highest bidder according
reserves the right in its dis- said minimum price being ?.600.0ft
« to terms of sale on file with the mittee
:
cretion to reject any one or all bids
Township Clerk open to inspection. and to sell said lots in said block plus costs of preparing ueed and
.-* aiid to be publicly read prior to to such bidder as it may select, due advertising this. sale. Said, lots in
sale, part of Lots 35 to 59 inclusive regard being given to terms and said block it sold on terms will:
in Block 202-D, more
particularly manner of. payment, in ease one or require a down payment of ?60:00,
the balance of purchase- price to. be
: described as follows:
more minimum bids shall be re- paid in equal monthly installments
Northerly portion of ibts 35 to 59' ceived.
of $10.00 plus interest and!.' other
inclusive in Block 202-D.
Upon acceptance of the minimum terms provided ror In contract of
BEGINNING a t a point in t h e
.•
s o u t h e r l y line oi' lands of t h e Mag- bid, or bid above minimum, by the sale.
Township
Committee anTi: the payyar Reformed Church, said beginTake further notice that-: a't aaid
n i n g point being t h e n o r t h e a s t e r l y ment thereof by the purchaser ac- sale, or any date to which: it may
cornet- of Lot 59 in Block 202-D, as cording to the manner of purchase be adjourned- the Township Comshown on the Woodbridge Township n accordance with terms of sale on mittee reserves the right in its disTax Map, thence
<1) a l o n g
the lie, the Township will deliver a bar- cretion to reject, any. one: or all bids
ain and sale deed for said premises. and to sell said lots in; said block
southerly line of lands of t h e MagDATED: July 17th, 1945.
yar Reformed Church, north 46"-14'
to such bidder as it may select, due
B: J. DUN 1G-AN, Township Clerk. regard being given to terms and
W e s t 625 feet to a point being t h e
To be advertised July 26th and manner of payment, in case one or
n o r t h w e s t e r l y corner of Lot 35 in
Block. 202-D, thence (.2) along t h e August 2nd, 1945, in t h e F o r d s Bea- more minimum bids shall be reWesterly line of said lot 3 5 and a t on.
ceived.
r i g h t angles to the first described
Upon acceptance' of the minimum
course, South 43°-46' W e s t 25 feet to Refer to: W-42; Doeket 118/110
bid, or bid above minimum,. By the
a point being the n o r t h e a s t e r l y corJYOTICE OF" PUBLIO SAXiE
Township
Committee- and the payner of Lot 34, thence (3) on a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
ment thereof by the purchaser-accourse crossing Lots 35 to 59 incluAt a regular meeting of the cording to the manner o£ purchase
sive South 4S°-31'-30" E a s t
625.50 Township Committee of the Townaccordance with terms of sale oh
feet to the point or place of begin- ship of Wbortbridge held Monday, in
file, the Township will, deliver a barning. :
July 16th,
1945, I
was
directed gain and sale deed: for said premises.
BEING t h e n o r t h e r l y portion of to advertise the fact that on MonD-ATE'D: July 17th, 1945.
evening, August
6th, 1945,
Lots 35 to 59 inclusive
in Block day
B. J. DUNlGAN, Township.CleS-K.
202-D as shown on the Woodbridge the Township Committee will meet
To be advertised July 26th and
a t 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee August 2nd, 1945, in the Pords^BeEtTownship Tax Map.
liambers, M e m o r i a I Municipal con.
Take
further
notice
that the
Township Committee has, hy reso- Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
lution and p u r s u a n t to law, fixed a and expose and sell a t public sale Refer to W-122; Bocfeet ll»/87
miniinum price a t which said lots and to the highest bidder according
NOTIG13 Olf PUBLIC S*MS
in said block will be sold t o g e t h e r to terms of sale on file with the TO WHOM IT MtAY CONCERN:
with all o t h e r details
p e r t i n e n t Township Clerk open to inspection
At a regular meeting, -of the
said minimum price being $35.00 and to be publicTv read prior to Township Committee of the Townin ship of Woodbridge Held Monday.
plus costs of p r e p a r i n g deed and sale, Lots 31 to 33 inclusive
a d v e r t i s i n g this sale. Said lots in Block 517E, Woodbridge Township July 16th, 1945, I
was
directed
Assessment
Map:
said block if sold on terms, will
to advertise the fact that on MonTake further notice that
the day
require a down payment of $15.00,
evening, August
6th, 1945,
the balance of p u r c h a s e price to be Township Committee has, by reso- the Township Committee will meet
paid in equal monthly i n s t a l l m e n t s lution and pursuant to law, fixed a at S P. M. (WT) in the GommU.t«e
of $:5.00 plus interest and other minimum price at which said lots Chambers, M e m: o r i a 1 Municipal]
t e r m s provided for in contract of in said block will be- sold together Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
with all other details pertinent, and expose and sell at public sale
sale.
T a k e further notice t h a t a t said said' minimum price being $300.00 and' to the highest bidder according;
sale, or a n y date to which i t m a y plus costs of preparing deed and to terms of sale on file with the
be adjourned t h e Township Com- advertising- this sale. Said lots in Township Clerk open to inspection
m i t t e e reserv.es the r i g h t in i t s d i s - said block if sold on terms, will and to be publicly read prior to
cretion to reject any one or all bids- require a down payment of $30.00, sale, Lots 23 to 26 inclusive in Block
and- to sell said lot in said Block- the balance of purcnase price to be 402C, "Woodbridge Townsiiip Assessto such bidder as it may select--, duo paid in equal monthly installments ment Map.
r e g a r d being given to t e r m s a n d of $10.00 plus interest and other
Take further notice that
the
m a n n e r of payment, in case o n s or terms provided for in contract of Township Committee has, by resomore minimum bids shall be r e - sale.
lution and pursuant to law, nixed- a
Take fuTther notice that at said minimum price at which said lots
ceived'.
Upon acceptance of t h e minimum sale, or any date to which it may in said block will be sold together
bid, or bid above minimum, by the be adjourned the Township Comr with all other detaa-ls pertinent.
Township Committee and t h e p a y - rhittee reserves tire right in its dls^ said minimum price being $400.00
ment thereof
by t h e purchaser ac^ cretion to reject any one or all bids plus costs of preparing deed, anil
cording 1 to the m a n n e r of purchase and to sell said lbts^ljj. said block advertising this sale. Said lots, iri
in accordance with terms of sale on to such bidder as it may select, due said block it, sold on terras, -will
file, the Township will deliver a. b a r - regard being: given to. terms and require a down payment of $40.00;
gain, and sale'deed for said premises, manner of gayment, in case one or the balance of purchase: price to be
more minimum bids shall be re- paid in equal monthly installments
DATED: July 17th, 1945.
of JlO.flO plus interest and
other
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk. ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum terms provided for in contract of
To be advertised J u l y 26th and
sale:
August 2nd, 1945, in the Fords Bea- bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the paycon,
Take further notice- tha;t at saidment thereof by the purchaser ac- sale, or any date to which it- may
cording- to the manner of purchase be adjourned the Township ComBefer to: W-513; Doeket 13:V22»
in- accordance with terms of sale on mittee reserves the right in its disNOTICE OP JPUBLIC SALE
file, the Township will deliver a bar- cretion to reject any one or all bids
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of Hie gain and sale deed' for said pi'emisea, and to sell said lots in said block
DATED: July 17th, 1945.
Township Committee of the Townto such bidder as it may select, due
B. J. D0M1GAN, Township Clerk. regard being given to terms a n i
ship of Woodbrldfre held Monday
To be advertised July 26th and manner of payment, in, case one or
July 16th,
1945, I
was
directed
to advertise- the fact that on Mon- August 2nd, 1945, in. the Fords Bea- more minimum bid's shall be reday
evening, August
6th, . 1945
ceived.
the Township Committee will meet
Upon acceptance- of. the minimum
at 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee Refer to: W-314; Docltet 137/314
bid, or bid above minimum, by -the
Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
524
137/471
Township Committee and the' $&yBuilding, Woodnridge, New Jersey,
NOTICE Or PtJBMC SAJ.B
ment thereof by the purchaser acand expose and sell a t public sale TO WHOM IT 51AY CONCERN:
cording to the- manner ot purchase,
and to the highest bidder according;
At a regular meeting ot the in. accordance -with terms -ot: amte on
.to terms of sale on file with the Township Committee of. the Town- file; the Township will deliver av barT-owtiship Clerk open to inspection ship of Woodbridge held Monday, gain and sale deed for said premises;
and to be publiclv read prior to July 16th,. 1945, I_ .was
was
directed
DafcTED: June 19t-h, lff*5.
.. '
-— 2X
- and .—
. . Block 3S3-F, to advertise' the fact*that on MonB. J. DDNIGAN, Township Clerk.
sale, Lots
.22 .in
Woodbridg-e Township Assessment day evening, August 6th, 1945, the
To be advertised Jolly 26th and
Map.
'
I Township Committee will meet at August 2nd, 1945, in the Pords BeaTake further notice that the.S P. M, (WT) In the Committee • con.
-

MEV, WHAT RE YOU
PO(f4"TO>OURLlLBROTHER?LET HIM

VDU SEE.HE'S HOT A
<SOOD SLEEPER AT NIGHT,
AND MOTHER THINKS
THIS EXERCISE MA
TIRE HIM OUT!!

LOVES THIS.'!

DOES IT ^
HELP ANY?

WELL.SOFARIT
HASN'T!! HE STILL
SOUNDS OFF FORA
OOUPLA HOURS
EVERY N/SHT!

THAT'S KIND
O'TOUGH i
ON YOU/ ISN'T

NOT ANY MORE ...THIS
WRESTLING TIRES M E
OUT SO MUCH I SLEEP

Ccpr 1945, King Feature. Syndicw, Inc, "Wccid nghl

THE FLOP FAMILY

—By SWAN
POUT r"EEL #J\0, OtF\#-\

By PERCY GROSB?
It's the last t'irwe we're £om' to

j t>Mttm' t h e J/

pj<jy them, Ih&y used a taped ball

ht!

soaked m water an' I thmk there
iowe fish In* sinkers
the middle.

How d\d the Orioles
moke oirbf

Copf 19-15, Petqt L Crosby, Wor!d rights resen'ej

Distributed by King Features Syndica

TBFFY

—By HOFF
- SHE: WAS TO SWIM SUCH
A \-ONC, WAY "TO SORROW

OF COURSE, pe^R-•t^eY fftKe

A COP OF

NAPPY

—By IRV TIRMAN
HULLY CHEE
WITH YOU
TRAININ-U&
WE COULD LIGK
TH'TAR OUTA
TUFFY'S
BUNCH f-

OH THAT'S ALL RIGHT.'
I'LL BE IN TOWN FOR A
COUPLE OF DAYS f NOW
YOU FELLOWS GET LOTS
OF SLEEP
AND WE'LL
START
BRIGHT AND
EARLY/

NOW JUST A
MINUTE,BOYSf
WE DON'T WANT
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF M R .
0EMPSEY,

BOYfWOTTA BREAK.'
HUH KID? WOTTA
BREAK .'JACK DEMPSEY TRAININ'US.'
GOSH I ' M SO SURPRISED I KIN HARDLY
TALKfBLAH-BLAH-

CHEE f
WAIT'LL
M-LEAN
HEARS'BOUT
THISfWILL
HE BURN.'
WOW.'

DETECTIVE RILEY
• AND MAKES FOR 1W£ NEAREST
ft BOOTH,UNNOTICED.''"

-By RICHARD LEE
THERE HE REMOVES HIS DISGUISE AND %
WALKS FROM f r i E STORE,COAT IN-HAND,

T.N 1HE ELEVATOR OF THE FOREIGN
^ - ^ CONSULATES BUILDING. r

PAST -fii£ UNSU5PECflN<i MS OF WSCrfAUFFEUR
1EYI&
DRIVEN INTO

'

GAL'SGOTASMUD&f
OFUPS-flCKONfHESlOE
OFHERFACE..OWWELL,'

CAIRO IN ONE

* ! FRENCH CONSULATE /
....SHE'S A SWEET * .
TRICK....YES SIR t!
VIVE LA FRANCE./-

MAYBE TtJAfS WHERE '
IHEV'RE WEARIKG I f

OF 1He PALACE
CARS0N1WE

YEAR.'J

PREfENSEOF
HAVING TO
ORDER 50ME
CL0TAB5...

R
INSTRUCfED
fie CHAUFFEUR

ttE fAILORJHi

FACTS YOU. NEVER KNEW

—By BOB DART

ARE OFTEN FOUGHT B y GERfAAN STOOENiTS
WHICH qoAMTYTIES OP TO 3 <5AL,l_ONS EACH
ARE CONSUMED By THE TWO COMBATANTS/ , ,

T
TH/4T TMEy COOLO

REMEMQER.

H H E LATE 6OC3AR WALLACE,
WORLD'S <SREA-feST CRIME NOVELIST, WAS
A PHEMOMEt^SAL EXAMPLE OF FIERCE COl "
TRATTOU.ANO VOLCANIC ENERGy. IN A FEW
WEEKS BEFDKS-HIS DEATK HE PRODUCED
A 2 0 ^ 0 0 0 WORD SERIAL, A THREE ACT PLAV,
IS ARTICLES AND A B R O A D C A S T ^

.T BOORfiES, IN SOOTH
FRANCE, IT OSED TO BE
HE CUSTOM FOR T H E
BRIDE CO/WIMG CXJT O F
CHURCH rro EMBRACE

IS MOT A MODERN
INVENTION. INK WAS OSED
IN CHINA CORING THE «
OMMASTy *<2lO B,C.)
—/ INKWEL.U IS CENTURIES

TOWHSHIP AND FOURS BEACON
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K@mimky9$ 3-Hitter Gives CYO
3~fi, Victory In County Tourney
In The Mailbag:

E — St. James'
jhaaejiall .'nine defeated the
powerful* South River Maroon
combine 3-0 at Highland Park in
a Freeholder Tournament contest. ,' , •
Led by Frank Kaminsky, who
limited the hard-hitting Maro.ons
to' three hits while striking out
ten and' issuing no walks, the
CTO ,pu,t the! game on ice in the
fourth frame when Ronnie Lozak
singled with the bases loaded to
shove across .two runs after Va-

•Sgt. Herman (Chib) Stern"
writes from France: "Greetings
from Paris. Our outfit is all
packed up and ready to move -and
I hope we go back to the good old
States. Paris is quite a style eenter and the GPs are here in abundance. Regards to $!}."'. . . ."A Constant Reader" writes that PlFC.
Harold Honegg-er, Iselin, is sta_%
tioned in Berlin with the "Skeond
Armored Division. Harold is a veteran of three invasions, a.nd j t is,
understood that he has 1-09
points . . .
WOODBRIDGE—Jack Manton,
Buy War Bonds.

JJanton, In Twirling
Farewell, 4 1 Winner

pitching-his last- game before leaving- for the Army, gave up but
Here And There:
nour hits and gave the Alley Boys
Wish owners of empty lots a 4-1 win- over J;he Pertn^A'mboy
wouldcut down the weeds. They Arrows.
look unsightly and doing- away
Fine fielding kept t h e Alley
with the weeds now -would help Boys in control of t h e game which
hay fever victims next month . . . went -seven a n d one~-half' innings
The New Jersey State semi-pra when, rain halted t h e playing.
Baseball League will • bring one
The score:
of its games here tomorrow night
- - ALLEY BOYS
"at six -o'clock at the Legion StaAJB
R
H
ium. It will be between the Dia- Mosenthme, 2b
4
1 2
mond Roof of Perth Amboy and Kath, e
5
0
2
the Curtis Wright Corporation of Moore, 1b
5
0
2
Caldwell. The game was originally Sverada, ss
3
1 1
scheduled for Waters Stadium, Capraro, cf
4
1 1
Perth Amboy, but due to the, many
4
1 2
postponemeiits on account of the Salvia, !f

weather it was decided to hold
some of the games in-thesurrounding communities . .;, •
Buy War Bonds

burner,
rf
Kara, 3ib
Mullaney, rf
Manton, p

Tidbits:

O
3
'4
4

0
0
0
0

0
1
1
1

36
4
P. A. ARROWS

13

haly and Moskal had singled and
'Trainer walked.
The CYO's third r u n was earned
on hits by Germain who stole second, f olloiwed by singles by Trainer and Lo-zak in t h e fifth frame.
Outstanding play of t h e game
was the double play worked by
Moskal, Yahaly and Germain that
ended t h e .game. Kaminsky w a s
master of the 'South River batsmen, none of whom reached second
base.
Young Al H&klar c-apt.ur.ed t h e
crowd's fancy with his fiery alertness all through the. game. He
shows signs-of really - going places
in baseball.
Tex Moskalevich and Watsey
starred f'orthe losers 'who played a
brilliant game: even in defeat.
. T h e CYO will travel to .Central
Isljp, L. I., August 4 to play the
strong Central Islip State Hospital . team before, an estimated
crowd of 8,!0)0i0. i t «is- customary
for big league scouts to frequent
games played by the Islip team
and t h e local'iboys-will beaut- to
do their best. The CYO will b e
guests of t h e Islip team a t luneh"eon "and dinner.
•
. ••
- The score: :
ST. JAMBS' CYO
A!B
R
H
Haklar, c
4
0
1
Germain, l b
3
1
1
Va-haly, 2 b — . . . . . . 3
1 , 1
Moskal, ss
3 . 1
1
Trainer, cf
2
0
1
Lozak, 3b
3
0
2
Kaminsky, p
3
0
2
Geis, If .....:
3.
0
0
Gallagher, rf .......... 3
0
2
*

: '•••].

2 7

MAROONS'
H
. A-B
1 Olchasky, ss .'..-.
3

3

.

1 1

-

If you have a small Ice box you
AIB
R
R
H
no longer need, Jojln, Omenhiser, F. Buckwieie, 2b .... 3
0
0
0
Relief Director, would like to Petersan, ss ...J
3
0
0 Palo, 2b
.-.I....'.. 3
0 , 0
have it for a very needy family. Beck, 3tb
:.... 3
0
0 Vogel, If
.3
0
0
Just call him at Wootibridge 8- Boland, cf
3
0
0 Moskalevich, 3b .... '3
0
1
1200 and he will have' someone •Ulrieh, If ..-.
2 - 0
0 Maklary, c
8
0.
1
jail for it . . . The youngsters are Karlbon, l b
3
0
1 Wright, l b
2
0
0
certainly enjoying the sandboxes Mossa, c
3
0
0 Jarosiewicz, cf
2
0
1
and swings at Woodbridge Park Raider, 'rf
1
2
0
0 Wrobleiwski, rf
2
0
0
. . . Understand that Russian War Fedor, p '.
3
1 2 Watsey, p
.'.
2
0
0
Relief has withdrawn as a member of the National War Fund due
• -,
25
1
4
23
0
to the fact that it contemplates a
Score by innings:
change in. program involving less Alley Boys".....:.. 000 011 20'
Nazis thwarted in launching the
War Relief as such and more re- P. A-. Ar.rows ..... 001 000 0 — 1 "world's
largest flying boat.
habilitation and reconstruction . . .
Buy
Bonds
Tel. Woodbridge 8-099S

Operator 13 Reports:

That Helen (T.own Hall Chaney
Is as happy as the proverbial lark.
The reason: The one and only has.
returned fro® overseas, and rumor]
has it that "wedding bells will ring
out shortly. . . . George (Avenel) i.
Flynn is home on furloug-h. . . ,{
That a certain Woodibridge woman, who doesn't know a thing
about baseball and has a son that
is an exceptionally good player,
is being kidded by her husband
these days. Seems she pulled two
boners. The other day her son
came home and said he had played
a pretty good game that day, steal- ;
ling Jrwo bases. She indignantly
told him she wouldn't have him -,
stealing, and ordered him to take
"those bases back at once." . . . |
On Sunday, the youngster was telling his father about the pitcher
declaring that he had given a
player "thre.fi high balls and then
struck him out." "Wo you mean to
tell me that boys your age drink '
highballs and that your coach permits it?" the mother asked.
Buy War fitwids

SHOP OF WOOPSRIDGE
110 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR SALE
LATEST USED RECORDS - USED RADIOS ,

.RADIO

We have a limited supply of hard to get tubes
for sale. We can replace practically any tube
you may require.
RADIOS REPAIRED
Wm. Hoffman

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
E

LIQUPR STORE
Steve Kutcy, Prop.

Didja Know That:
Frank Lucas' cow reappeared
just as mysteriously as it disappeared. Get along, little doggie,
get along. . . . Amojig the. Township youngsters at-the Boy Scout
Dauda, Walter O-'-Re.ar, Pe.ter
Camp at Columbia are Janies
Szewszyk, John Ahimovie, William
MeKinney, Harold Hanson, Richard Crawford, Andrew Hacker,
Manuel Correia and Robert Dressier. . . . Arvid Winquist of Avenel
was around -Che town hall the other
day inquiring about the Keasbey
water system. We wonder why?
Buy War Bonds

Last But Not Least:
Buddy Einhorn has been discharged from the service and is
back home. . . . Also discharged
and back home is Leon (Toots)
Gerity, pounds heavier and wearing a mustache. Understand he is
interested in nursery furniture.
And a Woodbridge housewife is1
not talking to her ^husband these
days because he gave her the
•wrong answer over the phone on
how to fix a leaky water pipe. . . .
Ralph {Avenel) Peterson met Lester Tobrowsky at a F>oiHth of July
celebration in Weis&^sn, Germany. Lester, Ralph.writes, is a
leader of one of t^ie infantry,
bands and looks very well.
Buy War Bonds
LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE
TAiGOMA, Wash.—Rushing out
in response to a fire.alarm during:
a thunder storm, firemen found at
had been sounded by lightning
striking a pole holding an alarm
box. Half an hour (later, the alarm
r^ng again. It was the same pole
on the same corner^^struck by
lightning again.
. ;." .
RECLUSE LEA V$5v $250,000
CHICAGO — Chflestino (Chester) iChiesa, who •Ktfed,_ra life of
a 'penniless recluse, was found to
have left an estatft'.of f&SO/ttpO. A'
key, found in his r^geja trousersj
unlocked a bank- ^a'u^^njiaining
the 'treasure. Mostf ttfj,'the estate
left by the 75-yea£-«ia former:
' elevated failway guart' wttl gfo~to
charity.
_
,-«~»£*-

TUBES

Full Line Of Domestic
and Imported
WINES, LIQUORS AND
CORDIALS
BOTTLED BEERS
ALL POPULAR BRANDS
SMALL BOTTLES and

PORTRAYS F AMOJJS ROLE

75 SIVER DOLLARS BUYS
BOND
Baseball Schedule
ALGONA, Iowa — Seventy-five
Senior League
silver dollars, all of 1923 mintage,
Week pf Jujy aftth
were used by Major Louis C. HutTuesday: Bluebirds " H " .vs. -St. James' CY.O.
Ava Gardner, the ex-Mrs. Mick- ton, provost marshal a t the Algona prisoner of war camp, to buy
Wednesday: Hungarian B. C. " H " ws. Alley Boys.
ey Rooney, begins her long-de-'i a $100 bond. The officer obtained
Note: Due to fch,e inclement -weatb-er it was necessaj-y to
layed movie career. She has the the coins while working • i i t h e
re-arrange the schedule.
lead opposite George Raft - in South Dakota Black Hills some
Junior League
yeai's ago.
"Wnistie Stop."
Monday: Rovers vs. Barriers at ^Barrier Field.
Screen rights to an as yet un"PEEPING TOM"
Tuesday: Avenel Republican Club vs. Silver Streaks at Pords
miiblished
novel, "The Lives and
McCALL, Idaho—Seeing a face
Park.
Times -of Uncle J a n Horak," by at the window, Mrs. Charles TinsWednesday: St. James CYO Jrs. vs. Maroon Jrs., at Legion
Audi-y . Wurdemann, have been ley was terrified and called for
Annex.
bought by Paramount. The story, help. 'Sgt. -Carl Seiber, home from
Friday; Avenel Republican Club vs. Barriers at Avenel.
centering about the life of a Bo- the war front, r a n outside and
hemian family in Wisconsin, is to fired a volley of shots at the inbe published by Simon & Schuster. truder. His aim was good and he
. Dana Andrews has a new eon-now has a six-foot bear pelt to
First Half Baseball Standings
tract and he isn't shy about tell- prove it.
Senior League
ing its terms. He is to receive
$1,500,000 over a period of seven Aires. I t will be Miss CheirePs first
. W;on Lost
years! In it, the studio agrees t o I important part in an American
Alley Boys
..^..
4
1
pay his agent the ten per cent usu. I film.
St. Janies CYQ
_
.4
1
'
Miss Bette Davis has the lead- ally paid by the actor or actress. |
Maroons
..—;....:
:
;
j.
3
2
ing role in "The Corn Is Green"
Micheline
Cheirel, -once aHungarian B. C
...;...
....;
-3
%
at the Ditmas Theatre, Perth French screen and stage actress,
Bluebirds
—.-.
1
4
TELEPHONE 4-0075
Amboy.
Golden Bears „ :
...„. .„.,........„,
_._.. 0
5
and former wife of John Loder,'
has been signed by RKO for the
Junior League .
romantic lead opposite Dick P-ow- j
Ditmas
,
Won Lost
ell in "Cornered," a melodrama
Terse
with
powerful
drama,
Silver Streaks
4
1
with a background of Buenos
A.
starring Bette Davis at her best,
Avenel Republican Club
3
2
St. James' CYO J r s
3
2
Warner Bros.', latest emotional
Barriers .....:....„.... .....,.„.
3
2
treat, "The Corn Is Green," a t the
Funeral Directors
Rovers
:
\
4
Djtmas Theatre, is a grade-A piece
. Maroon-, J r s . ..i..._:..l .-..;;.-..„...
._..„
1«
4
of. entertainment providing the
celebrated screen star with a role,
366 STATE STREET
the like of which has twice before
Painting is Fun
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
Wbm You Use .
won for her an Academy Award.
Cvoh &Dunn
Transformed from *a Broadway
Joseph V. Costeiso, Mgr.
stage hit to a compelling motion
BeadtMe. QUmats
picture, perfect in every detail,
ISELIN — The \ Keasbey Fire
WOiODBRiPCE—Last Sunday, "The Corn Is Green" ^ tells the
"There Is No Substitute—
Company bowed to the Iselin fire- the Greiner Girls met and defeat- story of a high-spirited English
At Leading Paint & Hardware Stores
For Burke Service*
men to the tune of 17-0 at the ed the Kfew Brunswick Roekettes, woman's struggle to raise the edunew Iselin ball park. The highlight an all-negro team, toy a score of cational standard of the impovof the game was a home run by 8-2.
:
Ed Kenny, star fielder for the Ise- - Emilie Williams of the local ,club erished miners of Wales a t the
pitched a beautiful game, getting turn of t h e century, and has flavor
linitea.
The first inning proved fatal eight strike-outs over the hard- and substance that leaves a deep
for the Keasbey combine when the hitting Roekettes. She 'also hit, a impression. Tender with poignant
WOODBRIDCE, N. J.
hard-hitting Iselin team - pounded double and a single.
moments of sadness and joy, the
The Hinton sisters turned in film is a moving, tribute to all men
Benny XJloff for«eight hits and
TODAY THRU SAT.
registered six runs. From then on some sensational fielding for the and women of good will who have
Sonja HENIE in
the game was' on ice. The Iselin visitors- while Marie Stumpf kept fought 'for tolerance throughout
"IT'S
A.PLEASURE"
firemen went- on to bang out a up her steady hitting for the ivinthe ages.
(in Color)
ers.
total of 21 hits.
plus Lee TRACY - Nancy KELLY in
The Keasbey team i s ou.t f or re- j Sunday's game marked the devenge in the next game to be but of the Greiners' ten-year-old
"BETRAYAL FROM THE EAST"
played at Keasbey Sunday. The mascot,, Laura Jean Jacobs. The
SSELIN THIATRE
Iselin firefighters. have: lost but crowd was the largest yet to see
Oak
"Tree
Road
SUN. THRU TUES.
one g.iame this season. They-have a the .Mayor's team play and they
Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279
were well pleased "tto see them
total of 18 wins to date.
DorotKy LAMOUR - Arturro DE CORDOVA in
pack up their eighth straight win
Fri., Sat., July 27, 28
i
ISELIN • '
' "A MEDAL FOR BENNY"
"A Song to Remember"
AJB H
R and their twelfth win of the seaplus
Gracie FIELDS - Monty WOOLLEY 5n
so,n.
They
now
claim
the
MiddleDobbs, sf
:
4
2
2
starring
•
.
"MOLLY AND ME"
B. Cocoran, 3b ..,!- 4
3 _. 3 sex County championship.
Paul "Muni, Merle Oberon
M. Cocoran, 2b -.'-... 4
3.
2 'Also over the -weekend the
WED. THRU SAT.
— Also — .
2 Greiners beat the New York AlOsborne, cf
.:... 4
2
Joan FONTAINE in "THE AFFAIRS of SUSAN
"Rough,
Tough
and
2 pines 2r$ .in an Interstate League
Kenney,- If
4 - 2
Ready"
3 game. This Sunday the girls will
Varany, rf ...
4
'3
Sun., Mon., July 29, 30
play
the
Phelps-Dodge
team
of
1
Re-meta, ss .....:
3
2
1 Elisabeth.
Lamberti, lb
3
1
THE Strangest Holiday
THRU
0 The score: •
iP-eters, rf •
1
1

Keasbey Firemen Bow;Rockette$ Traiincei
To Iselin Co,, 17-4

H-uttftman,. p ...t
Elliott,/e ....".

2
3

1- , 0.
1 '•• 0

,36 21 '17
KEASBEY
.
AB H R
. '
AB R H
Katransky,. If
3
0
0
Cyrus, sf
-3
0
0
Payti, ss
3
1; 0
Parster, 3b
3
1 0
Gloft', p
3
0
0
Kress, ,1b
,.....'.. 3
1
0
Rodan, c .....—
3
0
0
Danback, cf -.... - 3
1 0
Peterchak, rf ..„:... 2
1 0 "
Burchak, 2b
2
0
0

30

NOW

i. W. HARPER

OLD CWQW
ROYAL HARVEST
OLD GRAND P A D
SEA<1RA1M S
SEAGRAM 7
CALyERT RESERVE
€A1UV£RT SPECIAL

ld

-

5 CHARLES STARRETT

"Marshal of Reno"
10

Tues., Wed., July 31, Aug. 1

4 DAYS - STARTING SUNDAY, JULY 29TH

The Screen's First Great
Dramatic Musical'

"Frisco Sal"
with
Susanna Foster, Alan Curtis
— Anil —

Lum and Abner in
"COIN' TO TOWN"

Late Show Sat.

NOW PLAYING
Humphrey

MARC PLATT-IESUE BROOKS

VEDA #HH BORS

H. WEAN

TO SAT.

Telephone P. A. 4 - S 5 5 4 T R

6.31
3.91
3.99
2.51
4.24

..fifth 3.94
..fifth 3.14
~.
fifth
4.83
pint 3-04
...3.46
- fifth 3.89
3-90
- —fifth 3.46

3-45

fifth 3.45
I
CLUB
- .....jfifth 5.21
B0YAL HARVEST
-fifth 3.14
American Blended SCOTCH WHISKEY fifth 3.86
QUARTER AND HALF BARRELS © F BEER
WITH COOLERS
Order Now for Parties
Free Delivery - Phone Steve, Cart. 8-9794
Bar Specials - all kind* of mixed drinks from old stock
DELICIOUS HOT SANDWICHES ON
SATURDAY NIGHTS
Hot Roast Beef, Hamburgers
Hot ^Sausage with Home Made Pickles
LARGE PARKING #PACE IN REAR OF HOTEL
LARGE ROOM FOR PARTIES - WEDDINGS, ETC.
CARTERET, N. J.

L JOURS)*
lk.SElTEI-M«MtiO«lilEW!S
l x

»E1MSE» n Me HMO HCHK1 MC.

— Plus —

'

Wmimm

with

FORDS, N. J. - P . A. 4-0348
THURS., FRL, SAT.

'<Whe*e I?.o W e Go From
Here"
witfi

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

k

DORIAN
(Thepfcfur^
sinner^
soul!)

-•- :~>'-'r-

-with StNiart Eryrin

Fril, Sat. - Chapter # 1 0
"FEDERAL OPERATOR # 9 9 "
-

SUN., MON.

"That's the Spirit"

GEORGE SANDERS
HURD HATHELD „• DONNA REED 1
—

Plus —

Charles Drake

« ' l e iGreat Mike"

PRESENTS OSCAR WIIDE'S

§ *THE PICTURE OF

Alexis Smith
Sydney Greenstreet

JFred.. MacMurray, JToati. Leslie

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYEFt

i$V

jivith Jeck Oakie, Peggy Ryan
— Also —

"liells of Rosarita"
with Roy Rogers and Trigger
News •
~~

Late Show Sat.

NOW

PLAYING

"THE GREAT
JOHN L "
with Linda. Darnell,
Barbara Britton,
Greg McClure

TUBS., WED.

"Man in Half Moon St."
with Nils Aster, Helen Walker

JACKOAKIE • PEGGY RYAH
Starts Next Tkur*.
"HAVING WONDERFUL
CRIME"
— Plus —

"BETRAYAL FROM THE
EAST"

— Also —

"Penthouse Rhythm"
with Kirby Grant, Lois Collier
• Selected Shorts
Wednesday continuous matinee
beginning 2 P. M.
Dishes to the Ladies

ROBERT

AUG. 1ST

59 Moffett St., Fords, N. J.

. ...fifth 3.91

•

THRU
WEDNESDAY

ROOFING & SIDING

OLD BRAND STOCK WHISKIES
....fifth
- — - -fifth
pint
—-fifth

JULY 28th

eiNGEE BOGEYS > JOSEPH COTTEN
SHIfiLEYTEMPLE.

Emp

WE HAVE IN STOCK 1Q.0 CASES OF VIRGINIA DARE
WINE, Red and White
fifth
bottle
CASE OF 12 BOTTLES $11.52

RED LABEL

8

SATURDAY

SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL presents

ROGKBTTES
AB
P.
H
0
28.
Anderson, sf
4>
0
2
C. Williams, 2b ...... 4
1
0
Stout, rf
2
0
0
THEATRE
Houstan, rf
1 0
0
RAHWAY
W[. Hrnton, 3b
: 3
0
1
Borge>.ib3
0
0
FRL - SAT. J. Williams, If
3
0
1
"END of the R0AO"
D. JJin.ton, cf
2
1 0
Edward Harris, Ju'ne Storey
— A l s o nr•
Eato, p....:.,............. 3
o.
i
"UNDER WESTERN SKIES"
S. Hinton, ss
- 2
0
2
RJartha O'P'riscoll,
McGee, c _
2
0
0
Noah JBeery -Jr. Saturday and Sunday Matinees •
29
2
1
4 CARTOONS
Score by innings:
Roekettes ...'„..
000 001 1—2
Greiner^ Girls
-120 500 x—8
Two-base hits: E. Williams, M.
Hinton.

QUARTS

MJ
THREE FEATHERS RESERVE
OLD OYERHOLT, bottje bonded

TWO PEOPIE EVER SHAREDI

p
GIRLS
""
AlB R
Statile, :2b
3
2
Roman, ss
4
'0
Stumpf, c
4
0
H. Seyglinski, 3b .... 4
0
Kuzma, cf
2
0
Zullo, rf
...:... 3
1
Fanfcscak, rf
0
0
E. Williams, p
:- 3 • 2
Zuccaro, sf
...:..- 3' - 1
Kijula, sf
a
2
Fe'dorseak, If
, 1 . 1
M. Seyglinski, If ..."1.1
0

"THE WOMAN
IN GREEN"
with
with Basil Rathbone
Bruce

NIGEL

RHrs

ROSALIND

Bruce. Williams • Ivan s .

•PAGE'EIGHT

News From The Services
'v, Pvt. Vincent Schmidt has returned to his post at Aberdeen,
Md., after spending a few days
•with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Schmidt, Mary Avenue.
- . ,
* * *
V, Dominiek La Penta, Jr., S2/C,
457 School Street, Woodbridge,
serves aboard the USS ShangriLa which today is a very real
: sourae of danger to the Japs and
Sot just a mythical base popularfeed; three years ago- when the
©oalittle raiders h i t Tokyo
Planes from the Shangri-La helped defeat the Japs in the recent
Okinawa campaign, raining bombs,
rockets and bullets on enemy pillboxes, caves airfields and comiminkations centers, in support oi
ground troops.
News comes from Luzon that
Pvt. Charles J. Monek, 114 Russell Street, Woodbridge, is now
fighting with General MacArthur's
Forces of liberation. He is a gunner in an anti-awci-aft battalion
and landed on Sunday at Lingayen
Gulf just a few scant minutes
after the infantry assault troops.
Monek -was inducted into the army
in:'January, IS48 and trained at
Camp Haan, Cal., before going
overseas in August of the same
year. After stops at New Caledonia and Guadalcanal he joined
his outfit on Bougainville and
there "was subjected to the intense artillery barrages, the scores
of air attacks and screaming banzai charges that featured the bitter Jap attempts to drive -our
troops from their stranglehold on
the harbor and airfield facilities
of this largest of the Solomon Islands. For bis service in the Solomons, Pvt. Monek holds the
Asiatic-Pacific campaign medal
with' combat star. Action on Luzon
Has earned him the Philippine Liberation Medal with star, awarded
by Sergio Osmena, president of
the newly reorganized 'Government
of the Commonwealth of the
Philippines to members of the liberation armies. Monek, the son, of
Mrs. Anna Monek, of the Russell
Street address, is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School wheiehe
played football.
*' * *
S/Sgt. Robert N. Neary, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chades W. Neary,
44 Gordon Avenue and husband
of Mrs. Alma B. Neary, 52 Gordon Avenue, Fords, is currently
stationed at the Redistribution
Station, Camp Butner, N. C,
where he will spend two weeks before reporting to his new assignment in the United States. Sgt.
after serving 21 months in the
Mediterranean Theatre as a hospital attendant in the Medical
Corps. He holds the Good Conduct Medal, American Defense
Ribbon and European Theatre of
Operations- Ribbon with Bronze
Campaign Stars.
...
* #_ *
An ordnance contact team, of
which T/5 John A; Gentile, son
hi Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gentile; iFulton Street, Woodbhdge,
was a member, helped to put together trucks needed by military
pipeline engineers in China. When
parts of trucks, weapon carriers
and jeeps began to pile up at an
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advance Chinese .airfield, the team
with much misgiving began to
work, their only tools regular mechanics kits. Working until dark
each day, in two weeks they had
110 vehicles in operation. T/5

Gentile has not been given any
extra demobilisation points for his
work, but has won the commendation of the entire pipeline section
for his exceptional work. The local
man entered the array over three
years ago and has been overseas
two years.
* * *
Pvt. "Arthur Johnson, Jr., has
returned to Sheppard Field, Tex.,
after spending a 21-day furlough
with, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Prospect Street,
Woodbridge.
* * *,
James Lucas, GM 2/C1 is spending a 30-day leave at his home
on Remsen Avenue, Avenel, after
21 months service in Europe.

NOVEL ANNOUNCEMENT
SHENANDOH, Iowa—A novel
wedding announcement was the
advertisement, inserted in the classified columns of the Shenandoah
Evening Sentinel. It read: "Dear
Gang—We were married in Atchison, Kan., because we did not want
to wait three days. Marguerite."
The bride was identified as Marguerite Dorman, of Atchison, Kan.
Iowa law requires a wait of three
days before marriage.

MISTAKES SEASON
OSMOND,Neb.—'Proof that the
seasons are all mixed up can be
given by Mrs. Martha Hauzlpr.
whose Christmas cactus, which
.normally blooms during the winter
holiday season, burst into full
bloom in mid-June.

WANDERING 'GATOR
•NEW YORK—An excited man
telephoned police that there was a
•five-foot alligator in his backyard,
trying to swallow some cats. After convincing the police that he
was a teetotaler, the police came
around, and, sure enough, there
was the alligator. They hauled it to
•fche police station. No one has any
idea where the alligator came
from.

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER
TOIPEKA, Kan.—As Tom Higgins, mail carrier, made his regular rounds, he was viciously

KOOS BROS,

BALK AT DIET
MEDFORD, Ore.—Three orphaned kittens enjoyed the attentions showered on them by their
adopted mother, a Leghorn hen,
until the hen tried to get them
to eat the food she worked so hard
to provide—fat, juicy worms
scratched .from the garden. Then
the kittens battled, paws against
wing, as the hen insisted upon
their eating the worms.

Clearance tags to the right of us . . . clearance tags to the left of us . . . clearance tags
all the way down our living room gallery. We are clearing out all the slightly
damaged and shopworn living room furniture . . . all the pieces we're tired of looking at.
A resplenden; group of sofas and chairs, including all the popular styles, marked at
substantial reductions . . . identified by special clearance tags.
Whether you are interested in clearance items or non-clearance items, come in
and see the most extensive living room displays in the state. Budget Terms Available,

Mrs, Perm Entertains
For Ladies' Auxiliary
AVENEL—Ladies' Auxiliary of
Avenel Fire Co. No. 1 held a card
party Friday at the home of the
president, Mrs. William Perna-,
Avenel Street.
Prizes at cards were won by
Mrs. Julius Leiner, Mrs. Joseph
Chipponeri, Mrs. William Russell,
Mrs. Madeline Szalary, William
Kennedy. Non-players' prizes went
to Mrs. Emma Vargo, Miss Sophie
Schmidt and Miss Johanna Misehler, while the special, award was
won by Mrs. Leiner. Also attending were Mr. and Mrs. Philin Micelli, Mrs. Owen Roff, Mrs. E. E.
Raymond, Mrs. R. G. Perier, Mrs.
William Hofgesang, Mrs. Carl
Swetits, Mrs. Joseph Petras, Mrs.
George Kufus, Mrs. Charles Koza,
Mrs. Alex Tarcz, Michael Ippi,
George Aimer and William Perna.
The next party will be held at the
home of Mrs. Tarcz, Minna Avenue, with Mrs. John Kluberispiet
as co-hostess.

Clubwomen Continue
Avenel Party Seties
AVENBL — Members of the
executive board of the Woman's
Club of Avenel served as 'hostesses
at the tenth card party of a series
Monday. Prizes at cards were won
by Mrs. Frank MacGarrah, Woodbridge; Mrs. Harold Skmson, Mrs.
Harold Grausam, Mrs. Lawrence
Castrovinci, Mrs. William Kuzmiak and William Kennedy.
Special award went to Mrs.
George Mroz, door prize to Herbert Head and non-players' award
to Mrs. William Falkenstern. Others present were Mrs. Thomas McKeown, Holyoke, Mass.; Mrs. Walter Meyers, Colonia; Mrs. Robert
Braun, Woodbridge; Mrs. James
McHugh, Mrs. Joseph Sonntag,
Mrs. R. G. Perier, Mrs. A. J. Murphy, Mrs. Alex Tarcz, Mrs. Julius
Leiner, Mrs. Robert Wells, Mrs.
John Ettershank, Mrs. Rubin
Greco, Mrs. Arvid Winquist, Mrs.
Kenneth Young, Mrs. Thomas
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cenegy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth
and William Falkenstern.
The next party will be held
Monday evening, with Mrs. A. J.
Murphy and Mrs. Vernon Birong.
as hostess. .

Fuel Oil Situation

Rankin Girls Win 16 To 4
For 4th Triumph In Row

Was

NOW

Authentic Chippendale sofa,
wine floral tapestry

Cozy fireside chair, blue
tapestry (Victory type)

NOW

Deep - seated pilloiv - back
club chair, blue matelasse,
fringe base
- $119

Lawson sofa, cocoa damask
(Victory type)
- - $139
seat, wine
- •• $109

Comfortable
platform
rocker, tufted back, wine
chevron weave
•

Smart Lawson % sofa, blue
and beige stripe (Victory
type)
- - $139
Chippendale love seat, rose
damask
- . - $109
Lawson love seat, rose patterned damask
•*
- $139

IIS.

$139 \

Directoire sofa with swansneck arms; fully framed
b a c k, traditional beige
tapestry (Victory type) $139

8f|.5CI

Lounge sofa, mauve brocatelle, fringe base (Victory
type)
.'
- ..
. $159

•79-S0

Virginia sofa, beige -medallion • patterned tapestry
(Victory type)
- $149

'89-50

Pr. Chinese
Chippendale
love seats in radiant silver
1
brocade, goose - feather
cushions,
mahogany
frames, custom - tailoring. $259 ea.
i
lllhistratetl below)
. ,"

29.95

Knuckle• arm
platform
rocker, wine frieze - •
Knuckle • arm club chair,
tufted back, ivine damask
Comfortable lounge chair,
green textured
tapestry
(Victory type)
Lounge chair, round deeply - tufted back, green
floral tapestry
(Victory
type)
Knuckle-arm lounge chair,
pillow-back, ivine frieze
(Victory type).
Smart hostess chair, rose
floral damask Dignified hostess chair, rose
floral stripe
.
.
.
Charming hostess chair, gay
floral print
Chippendale
wing chair,
wine brocatelle (Victory
type)
.
Chippendale
occasional
chair, blue damask (Victory type)
- .«

ea.

te-75

Was
chair, dark
- " - - $ 89

NOW

Modern wing chair, patterned rose tapestry (Victory type)
» .
-

54.50 •

Modern occasional chair,
open arms, rose textured
tapestry
- . . . .

39.96

34-50

Pr. modem occasional chairs,
cartridge back and seat,
turquoise damask
• •

54.50

49-5®

49.50
39.50

79.50

MODERN SOFAS
Was
Curved sectional sofa, .green
$398
tapestryClassic modern sectional
sofa, blue textured tapestry $179
Modern lounge sofa, light
green tapestry,
plume
design
$189

79.50
44.50

Modern sectional sofa, channel-bacli, yellow-green textured floral tapestry - - $329

49.50

2-pc. modern suite: Loun'gB
sofa and chair, beige and
brown
floral
tapestry,
boucle fringe trim (Victory type)
-

44.50
<
69.50

34.50

NOW

9359.00

159-oe
160.00

289.00

ALL PIECES HAVE FULL SPRING
CONSTRUCTION UNLESS MARKED
"VICTORY TYPE". ~ " "

£* \A?r***

DECORATOR CHAIRS
Wa

Pr. formal hostess chairs; yellow green and rose stripe,
framed arms
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
Pr. smart club chairs, green textured

Modern club
green frieze

Pr. modern
occasional
chairs, beige
pinstripe
damask
- - - - - $119 ea.

69.95

Unusually lovely
lounge
chair, beige with giant
rose and green tulip motif
(Victory type)
- - - #219

Lawson lounge sofa, cocoa
matelasse, fringe
base
(Victory type)
* $179

Camel-back sofa, dark blue
traditional floral tapestry
(Victory type)
-

Was
79.50

Distinctive fallback chair,
be'ige floral tapestry -

Formal tuxedo sofa, wide
wine and beige striped
damask
-

Tuxedo
love
damask
•

MODERN CHAIRS

IStii CENTURY CHAIRS

18th CENTURY SOFAS

damask,

mahogany
.
.
.

plume design

NOW

62.50 ea.
ea.

I f 3§»«

Pr. dramatic fanback chairs, rose brocatelle, fully framed in
mahogany
.
.
.
.
.
.
. $129

ea.

"1< f & A 4141
J . t f «f »VW

Distinguished Regency scroll-arm chair, gray and blue brocatelle

~

- $119

$98

Imposing Cathedral wing chair, rose matelasse front, frieze back,
carved ivalnut frame
- • ; - - $189
Pr. sophisticated Regency chairs, custom-tailored in black
leather, nailhead trim, carved mahogany frame
-

Van Syckle, Mrs. Floid T. Howell,
Sirs. Herbert B. Rankin and Mrs.
William A. Vincent, town.

Distinctive

Raise All Crops
North Carolina is tSe only state
that has filled every blank in the
census of farm products, yielding
all the crops grown in both northern
and southern sections of the United
States.
r

PIECES

UPHOLSTERED LIVING

tances involved, will leave few to
transport fuel oil to civilians this
Mrs. Scheldt Is Hostess
fall and winter. Similarly, tank
cars are being diverted to carry a
At Benefit Card Party
large part of the Navy's fuel oil
v S E W A R E N — Mrs. A. W. to the west coast, leaving less
(Scheldt entertained at a card overland transportation available
party for the benefit of Red Cross for civilian needs.
at her home on Holton Street.
"For those reasons, full use of
Three tables were in play and high all the country's fuel oil storage
scores were made by Mrs. Samuel | tanks must be made to prevent
J. Henry, Mrs. Herbert Eyerkus j an acute fuel oil shortage. Supand Mrs. Albert F. Sofield.
pliers and dealers have large
Others present were Mrs. John stocks now and can supply the oil.
F. Ryan, Mrs. Russell Solt, Wood- Consumers must do' their part by
bridge; Mrs. William C. Eeker, ordering 'enough oil to fill their
Mrs. G. W. Stilwell, Miss Blanche tanks now."

-hands. Many fatal accidents happen that way.

CLOTHES LINES SAVE BOY
attacked >by a roiled rooster—a
NEW YORK—The life of 19bantam at that. Higgins said that
he surrendered the yard to the months-old William Likely was
rtooster, unconditionally.
saved by ordinary clotheslines
when he fell five stories to a conGood Advice
crete area way. The clothes lines,
Under a stuffed fish in the: Har- strung from apartment windows,
lem 'Up-rar' House is the price- broke his fall after he toppled
less adage: "Take a Lesson From from his tricycle through an unscreened window. No bones were
Me-—I Wouldn't Be Here If I Had broken.
Kept Ely Mouth Shut."—- Bili
Farnsworth in the New- York
Chiang Kays final victory for
Journal.
Chirui no longer in doubt.

Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. — Mondays thru Saturdays

William J. Ridyard, Jr., S2'/C,
is spending a leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Ridyard, Trinity iLane, Woodbridge.
* * *
Pvt. Oscar Feld has reported to
Camp Rucker, Ala., after spending a 10-day furlough at his home
on Clinton Street, Woodbridge.

. W O O D B R I D G E—Surrogate
Frank-A. Connolly has issued letters of administration to the following residents of the Township:
;
Paul
Swallick,
54
Liberty
Street, Fords, on the estate of his
wife, Anna, who died June 17,
leaving $500.
' Florence A. , Besecker, Woodbridge Avenue, Woodbridge, on
the estate of her husband, Eli,
who died June 27, leaving S500.
: Anna Ondeyko, 21 Paul Street,
Fords, on the estate of her hus(Continued from Page 1)
band. Michael, who died June 14,
any
person who doesn't order fuel
leaving $900.
.•'-•".John Swetits, Woodbridge, on oil now may be unable to get it
- the estate of Karl W. Ebling, later when he needs it.
who died May 29, leaving $2,000.
"Most people in the area have
mailed applications to their war
price and rationing boards and
have, or soon will get, ration coupons for the 1945-46 heating season. The few who have not reAVE'NEJL—The Rankin Girls won turned their applications should
four straight games during the do so immediately. Those who
past week. Aided by the hitting of have ration coupons should have
•Charlotte Eak, they defeated the all household tanks filled at once
Yellow Bowl team of Carteret, so that suppliers and dealers can
16-4.
refill their tanks while transporta: With June Regensburg pitching, tion is still available.
the Rankin Girls edged out an 8-7
First "period" coupons became
win over the Perth Amboy Clover- valid June 1 for ten gallons per
ettes. Next they defeated the unit.
Nenlsh Girls of Carteret, 26-8,
"Diversion of tankers from
with Lucy Hobbs as the hitting
civilian service to military use, bestar. The final win was over the
cause of the tremendous needs of

i
Dangerous Practice
••• Never handle any cord with wet

RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1945

ea.

# |[j|<t5H

1&940

patent
. . . $139 ' ea.

ea.

DECORATOR SOFAS
Was
Charming

button-tufted

NOW

sofa, blue and white stripe, fringe hase $198

Impressive Lawson love seat, gray with bold blue floral
fringe base
- .- ' .
Dramatic two-cushion sofa with tufted
fringe trim
.
.
.
.
.
.
Lawson sofa, blue cut velvet

ST. GEORGES AVENUE

arms, rose
.
.
.

motif,
.
. $239

matelasse,
.
.
$329

floral

$229

Highway 27

19840
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

OOS BROS.

